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Resources (DNR) that a federal grant 01137,111 	Approval 01 the grant would also add $3,750 to said he received unofficial word from DNR cost $1,750,000. The grant app
lication seeks 60 	approved. The city, through contracted work with I. 	 ___ 

	

1. been approved for the acquIsition 01 park the city's coffers, That awn was advanced by the Tuesday that the grant would be approved. Just percent funding for the Improvement with the 	Glattlng-Lopez Associates (planners), Is 

	

city's general laud to acquire an option to par. In case the grant approval is not forthcoming the city to pay the 40 percent balance. Kulbes said the 	preparing an amendment to Its land use plan to .Qty Manager Phil Kulbes said today the diass on U propart1r In January, 1*, 	city has arranged financing through ComBank. balance would be obtained through developer 	include a low-cost housing element, one of the chances of galng the fw 	we "sitranlely 	('ng as 	perch.. 01 the parcel has been 1ngwood. 	 contrthutlona Including connection fees. 	requirements for such a federal grant. _____ 	 ______ 

_____ 

--J*- 	

ed." 'lbs federal money would be used to held , pIsg toval by the U.S. Depart- 	KulIes Is also to report to the council tonight 	The sewer lines would be connected to the 	The Idea of the grant is to entice Industries to 

	

a 	as Graiimd AvSi 	' 	 jj 	 p, ¶1w 	 that he will hand.carry to the US. Department of ph'uwd "Big Inch" interceptor line to the San- 	the area to provide jobs and as a related activity 

	

d regional sewer plant. Kulbes said the sewer 	low , cost homing. 
. 	 djacent to cityvwned CrysW LAke Park. 	sicbeftW 1w 30 Pm Moafty. 	 Ecomnic Development in Tallahassee FWday for 
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Men A
rrested For Loitering In S anford; 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

. 
VV%JnLU 	

Two out4-state men are in the Seminole County jail after 
; . 	 their arrests early this morning after they ran from Sanford IN BRIEF 	 pollee officers. 

Sanford police say they arrested the pair on loitering and prowling charges, after they ran from officers who found them 
Yugoslavia's Tito Stumps; 	in a downtown alley. One of the pair Is also charged with 

possession of burglary tools. 
IJ....IiL 	_.. - - 	 - a 	a 	 PII.,1PI.III 	 II-'-- 

was 
- -- -- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 17, iIO-3A 

J NATiON Thieves entered through an open garage door and then pried 
their way through a door leading into Wilson's house, deputies  
report. 	

. 

The thieves did a very unprofessional job, they added, 
saying the burglars chose to rip through wires rather than 
cutting them or removing them. The burglars also took: a 
remote control unit for one television, but left the set behhd, 
taking another instead, deputies say. 

	

. u, u& uiiwia, mAule, wu arresiea at 1z:1 	tic1ais say they will be providing an inventory o the missing 	 NEWSPAPER MACHINES FbUND 

	

uncoms eaaers 	atoayththealleyin back of the WoeestaUonat goods in the near future. 	 A Sanford police officer, on routine patrol, discovered six 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - President Josip 110 N. French Ave., just off First Street, say police. He Is 	 BUMPER STOLEN 	 newspaper vending machines In the woods north of Zayre 

+ 

	 charged with loitering and possession of burglary tools, and Is 	Thieves looking for a very specific auto part stole a bumper Plaza. 
Communist Party sources said in a veile 

BroiTito's condition has deteriorated to "pretty bad,"
d 	being held in lieu of $5,250 ball pending first appearance later 	from a new Cadillac Eldorado parked at Joe Creamon's auto The officer said be found the mahlnes one acknowledgement that their leader's health was 	today. 	 dealership on U.S. Highway 17-92 Tuesday night, police say. OWlied by the Evening Herald, two belonging to the Metro slipping 	. 	 An hour and a half later, police arrested Larry W. Bates of 	The bumper, wpçth $414, was discovered missing on Wed. News, and one each owned by the Orlando Times, Bargain 

The official word the pad two days has been ille Birmingham, Ala., charging him with loitering. Pollee say 	nesday by a Q'eainon salesman 	• 	 News and Florida Banner, Tuesday it 2:55 p.m. 
condition of the hospitalized Tito, 87, has stabilized, 	Bates was arrested In front of Evening Herald 	at 300 	 RALPWSBURGLARIZED 	 The 	stifi contained money and had not been forced and even improved. 	 N. French Ave., adding he had managed to escape when they 	For the second time In two months, a thief has broken into open, said the officer, who did not know where they had been 

But the Communist Party sources privately 	were arresting Russell. 	 Ralph's at 1519 W. 13th St., in Sanford, and stolen a small taken from. 
Pessimistic late Wednesday about the health of the 	Held In lieu of $105 ball, Bates too will face first appearance 	quantity of tobacco and drink, police say. 
Yugoslav leader who underwent unsuccessful surgery 	today. 	

At 1:50 this morning, a lone burglar broke out the window at 	 VANDALS DAMAGE PLANE 
for a circulatory blockage in his left leg during the 	 BURGLARY ATFREEZER 	 Ralph's, and made off with threequarts each of wine and beer 	Unknown persons removed parts from a Sanford.based 
weekend. One source said Tho's condition was corn- 	Burglars broke into the Seminole school district's outdoor 	and two cartons of cigarettes. 	 aircraft which could have caused the plane's landing gear to food freezer on Fourth Street In Sanford late Wednesday night 	ELECIRONICS AND APPLIANCES TAKEN 	fall, police report. plicated by a high blood-sugar level, 	

or early this morning, removing an unknown quantity of goods, 	A Casselberry man discovered many of his household goods 	Harry Demo, identified as the president of an unnamed say police, 	
taken Wednesday, by thieves who must have used a truck, company owning a twin engine Beachcraft based at Sanford Gold Off, But Above $700 	iscondbrea.Inatthfreezreported thuwt deputies report. 	 Airport, told pollee he discovered a lockbolt and cotter pin 

By United Press ntrnon 
two months. 	 Benjamin F. Wilson, of 653 Wren Drive In Casselberry, told removed frotr. the plane Tuesday.  

The price of gold fell In London, Zurich and Hong 	Thieves reportedly removed the padlock on the freezer, police he returned home at 2:20 p.m. Wednesday to discover 	He said this was the second recent Incident of damage tothe 
located behind the district's warehouse at 400 W. Fowth St 	his television, stereos, small appliances and silver tea set plane, and that the missing bolt and pin could have caused Kong today, in an apparent easing of the frenzied 	and took an unknown amount of food, police say. School of- gone. He had been out of the house only six hours. 	landing-gear failure. buying, but the cost still stayed well above the $700-an-

ounce mark. 
Gold fell $15 an ounce in London where It opened at 

$740, compared witka close of $M the previous day Longwood Woman: 4 Months In Jail For Bigamy and a world record ofan Ounce. in Zurich, it fell 
$20.50 to open at $733.50. 	 A Longwood woman will serve four months 	procen of divorcing Paul D. Attlmxne, her 	- Clarissa Wilson will serve a total of one 	Cuselberry ABC Lounge. It followed the trend set in Hong Kong where gold 	In jail for committing the act of bigamy, 	husband since 1973. She had been separated month in jail on weekends and five years + 	—James R. Smith ofbl2Grandview Way In 
before, and closed at $733.50. Gold also fell back to 	 from him for two years at the time of her + probation for the May, 1973 shooting of Paul 	Casselberry will serve one year's probation Kathy Joy Aurlemme, of County Road 427, 	second marriage. 	 Early during an argument at his Altamonte close at $747.50 in New York Wednesday, although a 	was sentenced to four months in jail and five 	 for the June 27 assault on his neighbors. 

Springs apartment. 	 Smith, who pleaded guilty to charges of dealer said even this was a "pretty Impressive" level. 	years on probation Tuesday after she pleaded 	During her probation, she will be prohibited Springs 
assault and Improper display of a guilty to bigamy charges Sept. 17. 	 from cohabiting with any man out of wedjock, 

- - Sher.y Lynn Jones will serve 10 days In handgun was originally charged with She 	declared Circuit Court Judge Roger Dykes. 	jail and one year of probation for resisting shooting Into his neighbor's yard from his 
Soviet Ships In Japan Sea

Hirschhorn in December. 1978 while in the 
	

In Other Wdenee$ h'ided down by Dykes: arrest following a July, 1979 fight at the porch. 

flag cruiser were spotted In the Japan 	 + + 	 - TOKYO (UP!)— Five Soviet warships including a 	 - 	

+ 	+.:. 	___ 	

TTT Ro' f-Repãir Costs probably on their way to the Indian Ocean near + 	 +  ++ 	+ 	
". 

 Afghanistan and Iran, Japanese defense officials 	 + .+. 

Agency officials said the new Kara - class missile 
cruiser, (landed by two missile-carrying destroyers, 	 , _'.. 
::: 	

,, 

.• 	

Rise At 2 Schools 
was observed cruising southward off the western coast 

	

________________________ 	 By DIANE PETRYX 
The defense agency said the Soviet flotilla ap- 	 _ 

	
— 	

Having already paid nearly million to repair leaky roofs 
Herald Staff Writer 

+ 	 at six Seminole county schools in the past few years, the school 

parentiy was on a mission to reinforce the Soviet naval 	— 	+ 
Presence In the Indian Ocean. Russian troops are 	 ' .& 
engaged in land-locked Afghanistan, close to 	 board last night approved cost Increases on two existing roof-  
Ocean. Iran's Persian Gulf ports lead to the Indian 	 repair contracts that will up the price of those repairs by 

$,7.7. Ocean. 	

change order, however, resulted in a savings of 
It was not Immediately known what ships the Soviets 	 A third  

$1,14Y. now have in the area, where American warships are 	 Rack Lake Middle SChOOl 	
The rod repairs will cost more at Altamonte Elementary sailing 

School and Jackson Heights Middle School. The repair costing Would Pullout Kill Games? Longwood Seeks School-Roads Annex less is for Saw Point Elementary. 	- 
The schools with leaky roofs were designed by Sanford ar- 

EDMONTON (UP!) - Dave Johnson, Canada's 
men's national swimming coach, said a boycott of the 	I + 	 The 

By JANE cAjajuty 	the street as we don't get any taxes out of something can be worked out. 	 district Is suing Kelisy, several contractors and GAF es•51$$ft 	ar + 	 It," he elalned. 	 (hacey said he could solve the problem + Inc. for allegedly designing, Installing, and 	p1$ng dsf. the Olympics. 	 Middle School, Which opened this month, engineer Al Land to prepare a legal basins connected with an I-Inch line. 

Moscow Summer Game, would be a "death blow" to 	Seminole County's new Rock Like 	'iii commisdon authorized the city with the Installation of two 12.lnch catch live rods at the schools. 
Johnson Wednesday said any such move might 	is causing Longwood plenty of description o( the area tobe 	 Ifthe work isdoneoneousstyorprivate 	Me board also discussed the possibility of allowing the fragment the games and result in w'1k International 	headaches. The county enclave on which city attorney to ascertain the legal property, tie city will need perngo 

	 Corps of Engineers to "practice" building airplane events. "If there was a boycott, people would push to 	it Is constructed is virtually surrounded ownership and Chacey to determine if the do the work. 	 l&fldlfl strips by letting them grade and level ground at the make the Olympics survive, but a boycott may mean a 	by the city, and the increased traffic and home owners wanted to be annexed. 	Drainage problemi are also severe at new Rock Lake Middle School. The school needs ground death blow to the Olympics." 	 its safety hazard and wear on streets is 	The commIssIoners told Qacey to Lyman High School, where efforts by the leveled for tennis courts and baseball fields. 
bringing complaints from residents of remove the 'no parking' signs on Rock school board to correct drainage 	According to Sal Manfre, principal of Rock Lake, an army Snowball Kills 7-Year-Old • 	tie rnining agcilvjaions. 	 I4ae and slide, which he had ordered to problems behind that school were called rourve unit from Orlando would take on the project to prac. To compound the problem there is 	be put Ic at the Dec. 17 meeting after, Inadequate by the city commission, LONDON (UP!) - A giant snowball careened down 	question of ownership of some of the complaints that on the street parking 	

save the school board $5,000 to $10,000. Longwood has claimed for a long time lice using Its e
quipment He estimated Thursday this might 

a hill and crushed to death a 7-year-old boy who had 	streets with neither the county nor the caused a safety hazard with all the cars that construction at Lyman resulted In 	At present there Is no land prepared for physical education helped fashion the prize, then tried to stop It from 	city taking responsibility for their and school buses now 11115111111. 0110   narrow flooding of several city streets and has 	activities at Rock Lake. rolling away. 	 maintenance or law enforcement. 	streets. 	 tried to get the school board to correct 	"Thor, are too many trees in the way," Maflfre said. Police said Anthony Bowers, died Tuesday night 	City Administrator David Clacey says 	In spite of the fact that the city cannot the situation which has held up the city's 	board took no action on the proposal indicating a specific when the snowball, five feet In 	and weighing 	the county property ap
praiser's office enforce any ordinance on the streets or drainage and street paving program 	 to be presented first. 	 + .everaJ hundred pounds, burled him alive near his 	maintains Rock lake Road and Slide arrests, the then city commIssIoner Ray 	m. school board has built what looks home in Telford. 	 Delve are platted as being In the city, 	 d 	cev: "Notify the ui.. 	k.JAI.... 	- LI... - 

1; 
:  IN BRIEF 
Marijuana Penalty May Rise 

Irl As Congress Looks At Study 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A Senate committee that 

approved a bill reducing penalties for marijuana use 
may, reconsider those reductions now that scientific 
experts say heavy pot use can affect the brains, lungs, 
heart and reproductive systems. 

Sen. Charles Mathias, R-Md., said the two days of 
hearings on medical effects of the drug, which end 
today, will help the Judiciary Committee decide 
whether It needs to take another look at the marijuana 
provision in the criminal code reform bill it approved 
Last year. 
The legislation would reduce the penalty for 

possession of up to five ounces under federal 
jurisdiction from a one-year prison term and a $5,000 
fine to only a $500 fine and no prison term. 

Interferon To Slow Viruses 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, (UPI) - Scientists say they 

have developed a way to use bacteria to produce large 
amounts of Interferon, a costly protein believed helpful 
In fighting virus Infections and possibly even cancer. 

Interferon Is produced naturally in cells attacked by 
a virus, giving them a certain amount of Immunity. It 
was discovered In 1957 and doctors suggested It might 
be used as a way of fighting virus diseases. 

Investigators with Blogen, S.A., a Geneva-based 
International research group, say they've identified 
the genes in human cells that producc Interferon. And 
using genetic engineering techniques, they have In-
serted these sections of DNA - the genetic material — 

rntu bacteria. The bacteria then produce interferon 
scientists are able to harvest. 

GAO Fingers Orlando Base 

NORFOLK, Va. (UP!) - Double-billing, un-
necessary work and unfuilfilled contracts were among 
scores of such incidents uncovered In a General 
Accounting Office study of 10 military installations 
across the country. Orlando's Naval Training Center is 
named in the report. 

Rep. William Whttehurst , R-Va., released copies of 
the study Wednesday and called for a congressional 
Investigation of the military's contract procedures. 

"Some of these cases are real horror stories," 
Whltehurst said. "They are distressing to me and I'm 
mad, I'd say mismanagement would be an appropriate 
characterization of what happened. This must be 
corrected." 

Durante Continues Slide 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) - Jimmy Durante Is 

In serious condition and officials at St. John's Hospital 
+ say the 86-year-old entertainer's vital signs are slowly 

+. deteriorating. 	u:'.: 

"Mr. Durante's condition continues to decline," a + 

hospital spokeswoman said late Wednesday. He Is still 
semi-conscious and remains listed In serious condition. 
There was a slight deterioration in his vitals since 
yesterday." 

__________________________________________________________ 

11111111111111 wnue City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. says 
when the city annexed the property the 

county we've got signs and are going 
- 	

- 	 swu 	5nI 	I UJ yeas 
end of the school's delver training range, WEATHER area 	wasn't 	included in 	th. 	legal 

desc*ip, 

ahead and put them up." me commission agreed with Corn- 
me commission voted unanimously to 
install lI-inch drain pipe along Marvin 

h 
NATIONAL RIPOIT: Rain-soaked northern California of a break The streets, which connect State Road 

434 with th0 new school, are thought by 

znissjner John Hopp Monday night when 
he said the signs should not be than until 
the 

Avenue from Wildman ditch to Oleander 
Avenue. 

).tw,,n 	Wednesday storms 	and Cohen rivers began to recede, but -fltah, which suffered the same recant downpours, geared up to fight t some o be privately owned, 
streets were annexed. No p)gg 

signs 	will 	be 	left 	on 	Devonshire 
Commissioner 	William 	Mitchell ____ qxtenslv. flooding. Gov. Scott Matheson Wednnday declared flooded 

log ions of Utah's Cache and Box Elder count less state disaster area, 
To clear up the "no man's land" Boulevard, which is already In the City, 

suggested city crews pile up dirt along 
the school's fence and plug up their 

iaking them eligible for state assistanci and review for posswo  )Worst relief. in the southeastern corner. of iowa, Surhlnqton reported voted 
4 

problem the Longwood City Commission 
Mond 	steps Monday to, take 	to annex 

Chacey told the commission that 
borings done on Rock lake Road proved 

drainage pipe to prevent flooding of 
Marvin and Oleander avenues because of record temperature of St degrees, breaking the old record of Se 

sgrrn sit Ii' 1933. but In western lowe, Paterson had 	Inches of snow. 
Rock Lake Road and Slide Drive, in. 
cluding property on Slide not presently 

the 	street 	met 	or 	exceeded 	city drainage from school property. 
am 	spread across the upper Grist Lakes region and south to Louisiana, leaving 7 Inches at SooI$ivhlhe1 La., In the 0,11.. Clouds covered the Atlantic Coast, 

In  the city, me vote was unanimous on 
specifications for construction. 

In addition to street problems, the 
In a related development, City 

Attorney Ned Julian Jr. said Monday where temperatures ranged from the 105 In New England to the Pos in Florida. 
Rock Lake and 41 on Blade. 

Coninissioner J. Russell Grant voted 
construction ci the school had caused a night the county commiadon is willing to 

AREA UADINOS (S ass.): temperature: 13: overnieht low: ).s?ecdays high: 77: barometric pressure: 35.15; rotative humidity: N against the Blade motion as It did not 
draipage 	problem 	for 	adjacent 
homeowners, Since they were unable to ____ 

give the city en esement along Coy 
ROW4700whkbtO 111110 the ddmWkd percent; winds: East at lm.p.h. 	 + 

"FRIDAY TIDIS, Dayteno kac*: hIgh, 5:02 low, 1:25; high, SIt low, 
1:07; Pert 

Include houses on the street, but later 
voted for authorizing steps toward air 

get Lbs school board to do anything about 
relieving the flooding In the residents' 

the city will relieve the county of 
Canaveral: high, 7:54 low, 1:17, high, 1:14 lows I:101 

Sayperf:hlgh,)2:47lOw,I:o3,hgh,7:33,7p nsutlon of the houses. yards and garages, the cininlasion 
HaiilJty. 
Julian was ukedto try And work oujan - SOATING FORECAST: It, Awpestiøs N JiIer INlet, Out II Miles: 

IM$ east to southeast increasing to is knots during today and 
"I'm not ln favor of Annexing the stx,et 

for maintenance without the houses on 
authorized Chacey to most with the 
county director ci 	works to see if poblic 

agreement with the county on the 
- 	- becoming southerly Friday. Seas increasing to 3 to S feat today. In- • sidewalk easement. 

csaslno cioudbeass with a law iht 	.iI.. 	 . 	 .. — 	- 

NEW. FAMILY 	NEW WIFE 	 NEW JOB 
Man, 78, Gets 'Adopted' 	Webster Marries Witness 	Davidson Replaces Douglas 

MIAMI (UP!)— Jim Donovan, the 74-year-old man who 	JACKSONVILLE, Fin. (UP!) — Gary Lynn Webster 	HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Entertainer John Davidson is 
longed for family life so much he placed a classified ad of- 	married one of his defense witnesses last Sunday, the day after 	replacing talk show host Mike Douglas, whose daily television 
fering himself for adoption as a grandfather, now has two new he was acquitted of second-degree murder in the death of his 	show has been syndicated nationwide for more than 18 years. 
grandchildren, 	 wife, records showed Wednesday. Her dismembered body was 	"The Mike Douglas Show" completes its syndicated run for 

Donovan will be joining a family headed by Debbie 	found in a box at a Texas mini-warehouse. 	 Group W Productions this June, and will be replaced with "The 
Wilkinson, a divorcee. 	 Webster, 33, and Linda Gene Bingham, 32, of Dallas, Texas, 	John Davidson Show," Group W's Edwin T. Vane said Wed- 
They met after he ran his "Grandfather up for adoption" ad 	who was listed as a character witness for Webster, were 	nesday. 

In a Dade County community newspaper Monday. 	 married Sunday in a private ceremony by a notary public. 	Van said Davidson's daily talk-variety show will originate 

	

"I went down to see them Tuesday evening and I was there Mrs. Bingham, a divorcee, was with Webster when he was 	from Hollywood and will be syndicated in 90 and 60-minute 
I.0641 

several hours," said the reitred electrician Wednesday. "I 	arrested last July in Casper, Wyo., for the murder of his wife. 	versions. The exact format of the show is still being negotiated. 
thought they were very nice people and a very lively group, 	The mutilated body of Betty Fay Webster, 18, Webster's 	Davidson, frequent guest host on "The Tonight Show," said 
very pleasant people. 	 second wife, was found in a sealed box at a mini-warehouse in 	the new show "is a dream come true." 

"The kids like me, that's the important thing," His new 	Garland, Texas, a suburb of Dallas, last July. Webster 	A spokesman for the Westinghouse Broadcasting Company 
family includes a 10-year-old boy and an eight-year-old girl, 	testified at the trial he used a circular saw. 	 affiliate said Douglas "has another project planned." 	- 

Carter, Kennedy (But Not Brown) On TV 
By United Press International 	when Carter decided not to participate. 	His campaign chairman Tom Quinn, 	expects the president soon to end his self- Political aides say President Carter Is 	NBC turned them down, on grounds it would 	however, said he is filing a complaint with the 	imposed isolation from political activity. about to resume active campaigning - and 	be too complicated to arrange for a half-hour 	Federal Communications Commission for 

he and challenger Edward Kennedy will have 	show. But ABC Wednesday invited Kennedy 	NBC's failure to respond to his and Kennedy's 	MY judgment is that as we move forward 
a face-off of sorts on separate national 	to appear on Its competing program, "Issues 	requests, and said "NBC's decision to have 	you'll see the president doing more and more 
television programs Sunday. 	 and Answers." 	 only one of the three candidates ... is an un- 	public things. This president likes to cam- 

But California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr., Is 	The scheduling is different in different 	precedented use of the public airways in a 	paign, Strauss said. "I don't think there's 
crying "foul." He charged Wednesday that 	cities, but in Washington and New York, 	manner that could have a substantial impact 	any question the president will be in a more 
NBC is violating federal law by putting Carter 	Carter and Kennedy will be on simultane- 	on the presidential campaign." 	 Public posture." 
on Its "Meet the Press" interview show just 	ously at noon EST. 	 He requested an immediate ruling so he 	But he said he did not know "what day it's one day before Iowa's precinct caucuses. 	The third Interview show, CBS's "Face the 	could appeal to federal cour t if he is rejected, 	going to be or what week it's going to be." After Carter accepted the NBC invitation, 	Nation," has scheduled Republican contender 	but the FCC reported late Wednesday it had 
both Kennedy and Brown promptly asked to 	George Bush for Sunday, so apparently 	not yet received the complaint. 	 Carter told a group of visiting editors 
be included, for an abbreviated version of the 	Brown will not appear at all in advance of the 	Carter's campaign manager Robert 	earlier this week he expects to campaign In 
Iowa debate which was canceled last month 	Iowa caucuses. 	 Strauss told a news conference Wednesday lie 	California in February. 

Elvis' Doctor: King Attorneys Speeding
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Lance Jury Choices 	" ,-.,;s*S1;_, ii-r~- 	_. .1 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Attorneys are stepping up the pace of 	4 * 

MEMI'IilS, Tenn. (UPI) — Elvis Presley needed drugs to 

drugs to clear his throat, his doctor says, and if he didn't 

jury selection in the bank fraud trial of former federal budget 	' 

'- 	 + 

It I 

 probable completion date for the process. 

the56jurorsneededforapoolhavebeenchosen, After thepool 	 ' 	

' 	 ' 

+ 	

wake up and drugs logo to sleep; drugs to kill his pain and 

Provide then: the King of Rock 'n' Roll would get the:u from 
As the trial entered its fourth day today, more than half of 

director Bert Lance and three others, making Friday the 	
/ 

someone else. 
O/ 	"You can't believe how big a nightmare this was for me," 

is completed, a total of 12 trial jurors and six alternates will be f 	/ 
	

Dr. George Nichopoulos told the state Medical Board Wednes- 
selected, 

On Wednesday, 13 potential jurors were chosen, more than 	/ 	 But Presley refused to listen, he said, and often would storm 

day. "I sat down. I stood up. I spent hours and hours talking 
with him" about his dependence on pills and injections. 

on any single day since the beginning of the trial. If that rate 	
t' 	 off and get his drugs elsewhere. continues, a full panel will be selected late Friday. Gov- 

ernment and defense attorneys will then be able to choose the However, two women close to Presley told the board, which 
is hearing malpractice charges against Nichopoulos for the 

Monday, indiscriminate prescribing of drugs, that they didn't think 
final group quickly, allowing opening arguments to bfri on 	 ' 	

entourage, and Sheila Ryan Caan, a Presley girlfriend and 

Presley had a drug Problem. 
11  Defense attorneys tried again Wednesday to dismiss the 	 01." 	 41. 

+ 	
Shirley Dicux, who traveled with a member of Presley's case alter a prospective juror said he had heard about news 

leaks In the case from a friend on the grand jury. former wife of actor James Caan, opened for the defense. The dismissal motion was denied, but the prospective juror, 	 "Elvis seemed to have no drug problems," Mrs. Dieux said. Edward Cotle, was eliminated from the Jury. 	 BIG ON BOATS 	 "lie didn't allow alcohol or man juana ever around. As far as I 
know Elvis didn't take alcohol or drugs," Coile testified during Jury examination that a coworker had 	

llcrtie Ad(lerlS' is no novice in boat building, il( 	Ms. Cairn said she was aware he routinely received sleeping served on the grand jury that Indicted Lance and his former 	
has constructed 15 custom-crafted boats ill the pills. associates, 

"He told me about the leaks," Coile said. "Often the 	last six years. Currently, Adderl' and his crew of 	"lie was always having things wrong with him," said Ms. 
newspapers knew before they (grand jurors) did about what 	10 in Bermuda are working on a large fiberglass Caan, explaining he had continuing problems with his liver, 

+ was coming up," 	
+ 	 yacht. 	 back, hands and arms. 

Graham: Tighten Budget 	 + 

Despite Flow Of Funds 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UPI) —Gov. Bob Graham still wants 

to trim the budget slightly even though the state has found 
itself with a $75 million windfall. 

Total revenue collections in December were $21.5 million 
more than expected and $20.2 million in excess for November, 
according to a Senate Ways and Means Committee report 
released Wednesday and first obtained by the Tallahassee 
Democrat. 

Collections have been surprisingly high almost every month 
since the current fiscal year began July 1, so the state has $75 
million more than it should have had at this point, according to 
the revenue estimate prepared last April that was the basis for 
the $16 billion 1979-81 budget. 

Graham aides and legislative analysts say, however, there Is 
still a need for the budget trimming being considered by the 
governor. 

When Graham revealed two weeks ago he Is considering a 
$75 million cut In general program budgets to free money for 
higher than expected gasoline and electricity bills, there 
already was a $55 million windfall. 
The excess grew when December revenue collections were 

completed last week. 
Another reason is that while there may be a windfall now, It 

is likely there will be a shortfall later, 
"The revenue estimate was built on the expectation a 

recession would be hitting Florida right now. It hasn't hap-
pened yet and that's why collections are over the estimate," a 
Senate analyst said, 

"When the recession does hit, and it still looks like It Is 
coming soon, collections may be slightly less than what Is 
suppose to come In for the period of the recession." 
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up Bookcase 

Adecoretor'sdream ideal for the master bedroom or 	A) Double Dresser 	

$278 95 	44 . IF) Stick4s 	
$13995 children's room. Contemporary styling in Oak veneers 	and Mirror 

and handsome Oak finish Flush with the floor styling 	1131 4Drawer Chest 	$21995 	IG) Stickup Bookt.at, center•guided drawers, quality construction by famous 	(C) Panel Headboard 	$ 99,95 	30'i45 	$119.95 Vaughan. A beautiful way to redecorate your home at 	1011-Drawer Commode $ 99,95 	(H) Uach.lor Chest 
special saving prices. Choose just the pieces you need. 	(E) student Desk 	 3030 	$159-95 
they'rebudgetpncedl 

' 	 44430' 	$199.95 	(1i Desk chair 	$ 89.95 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Shuttle Nears New Landing 

After Problem Nixes 'Flight' 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - Astronauts 
planned another simulated attempt to return the Space 
Shuttle Columbia to earth today after a computer 
problem left the rocket plane hanging In make-believe 
space. 

The reentry and landing were rescheduled for 11 
a.m. today, with the astronauts to board the spacecraft 
at 8:15 a.m. 

Today's make-believe reentry and landing were to 
cap a series of dress-rehearsal "flights" by the 
Columbia, which Is scheduled for Its maiden voyage 
later this year. 
The Columbia's mock return to earth was postponed 

for the fourth time Wednesday about 15 minutes alter 
astronauts John Young and Navy Cmdr. Robert 
Qippen entered the craft, which Is sitting In Its Ken-
nedy Space Center hangar during the test series. 

Bundy Jury Selection Drags 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) — Circuit Judge Wallace M. 
Jopling, growing Impatient with the pace of Jury 
selection for Theodore Bundy's second Florida murder 
trial, has taken to adjourning late and convening early. 

He kept attorneys questioning potential Jurors until 
'9 p.m. Wednesday and summoned them back to court 

today atla,mn, Tea jurors are sealed tentatively and l7 
other prospects have been excused. Two alternates will 

I be selected as well uadozen jurors. 
The defense attorneys, In particular, have been 

showing the strain of eight days of intensive 
examination of prospective jurors. As the afternoon 
hours stretched into evening, they kept glancing at the 
clock and back toward the Judge. 

Smyrna Beach Man In Bust 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP!) —Police have seIzed 12 
pounds of uncut cocaine worth an estimated $56 
million and have arrested seven men — Iw4uding 
David A, Donovan. 20,ofNewSmyrnafleach, Fla. —In 

, what Is described as an "International" drug ring. 
Cambridge Police Capt. Anthony PaolIllo called it a 

bust of a "major smuggling, distribution and ails of 
' DM'U)Ike .. an International operation." 

Filth residents Helm Noor, 33, of North Lauder. 
; dale and Robert Berg, 33,01 Ft. Lauderdale, were also 

charged. 

Prop.rty Assessors Propoa. Coiling 

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - County property assessors around 
the state plan a drive to get more than 253,000 signatures on 
petitions to have placed on the 1950 general election ballot, a 
constitutional amendment setting a property assessment 
ceiling at 65 percent of Just, or market, value. 

Gov, Bob Graham has ordered the 67 county appraisers to 
put property on the 1* tax rolls at 100 percent of Just value, 
plus a 13 percent Inflation cushion. 

The appraisers had given preliminary approval to a 
proposed constitutional amendment which would have set the 
assessment ceiling at 50 percent of just value. 

But Wednesday, several appraisers from the state's larger 
counties balked at the 50 percent ceiling and Indicated they 
would not campaign for voter support of such an amendment. 

Polk County appraiser Jim Rodeo proposed the amendment 
calling for the 65 percent ceiling and that action won the ap-
proval of the body. 

+ lithe appraisers are successful in getting enough signatures 
to place the amendment on the November general election 
ballot, and If the voters then approve the ceiling, the 65 percent 
assessment would go Into effect With the 1951 tax rolls. 

The appraisers predicted a proposal to set - a $25,500 
homestead exemption for school tax purposes will be approved 
by the voters March 11. 

U the school tax homestead 'umpilon and the later consti-
tutional amendment setting the 65 percent asapement ceiling 
both pass, aboom with ajust value o($JL4IO would pay no 
school law In 1951, because a 65 percent useennimt of the 
house would be 125,000. 
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HCA For Hospital 

Care: Sound Choice 

"The late Rich Quigley is departing this island The vote in South Daytona to hire Quigley was Medical Center Inc., the Hospital Corporation of 
of paradise to joust with the dragons of South unanimous. His salary will be $22,000 annually America (HCA) facility in Ft. Pierce, told 
Daytona." plus a car allowance of $150 per month. The Seminole County commissioners not all areas of 

Sanford Mayor Lee Morre's remark came as council there said It will review Quigley's salary the hospital are In use even though the facility 
the city commission 	accepted Quigley's after six months and consider an increueat that was built two years ago. The problem? A 

Around resignation as assistant to City Manager Warren time. The South Daytona Council previously set shortage of nurses. 
Knowles. On Feb. 1, Quigley is to become city a maximum salary of $32,000 for the city He said the hospital is trying to Import nurses 

j 
manager of South Daytona. manager. from England, Canada and the Philippines. King 

During personal conversation with Quigley Quigley was chosen from 75 applicants for the said the problem there is that there are no Jobs 
prior to the commission meeting Moore wished job and was one of three recommended by a available for the husbands of the nurses. 
him well in his new job, telling him the city screening committee. Little more than 24 hours after two county 
manager post was the next logical step in his Knowles said he expects to be swamped with commissioners, County Administrator Roger 
career, applications for the post of assistant to the city Nelswender and Assistant Administrator Jeff 

165 The only hint in recent months that Quigley manager which has a salary range of $17,217.83 Etchberger 	toured 	the 	RCA 	hospital, 	the 
was looking for a new job came several weeks to $,710.83 after five years on the Job. decision was made to give HCA the go sign to 
ago when City Engineer-Utility Director Mack Quigley's salary was $17,890. negotiate to take over Seminole Memorial -: 
LaZenby was named acting city manager by Just a few years ago, Knowles said he received Hospital. 

The Clock 
Knowles when Knowles left town on business. 

Actually 	he has been Quigley said 	searching 
147 applicants for the post of assistant to the city 
manager. 

Among the parallels between the Ft. Pierce 
Hospital and 5MB was the fact that Bob 

By DONNA ESTES for another position since the birth of his fifth Applicants for the Job must have a bac- Besserer had served as administrator of both 
child seven months ago. "bo you know what It calaureate degree in public administration and facilities. 
costs to feed five kids?" he asked when experience in municipal administration. Beuerer was administrator at Ft. Pierce In 
questioned about why he is leaving Sanford's . the late 40s and early SOs and was administrator 
employ. Basil King, administrator of the Lawnwood here until just a few years ago. Sanford and Seminole County residents will 

reap the benefits of the sound choice made 
Tuesday by the Seminole County Commission in 
selecting Hospital corporation of America as the 
frontrunner to provide future health care. VIEWPOINT 

The issue has been one of the more complex 
matters confronting the commission in some time 
and could have been a highly 	 issue emotional Need 
which might have clouded clear thinking. But the 
county commission and its administrative staff 
proceedid to examine the problem thoroughly 

To Kfl and competently, putting emotions aside to find a OVV 
solution to benefit all of the county's taxpayers 
while providing necessary health care in the Prof i ts northern section. 

For too long the current board of trustees and 
its predecessors as well as Seminole Memorial By HAROLD C. GORDON 
Hospital's administration tried desperately to 
provide the community with the best possibleas 

Most Americans understand profits about 
thoroughly as they understand the Inner 

health care on the tightest of budgets. And they workings of their automobiles —and yet 
did so in an exemplary manner. profits and autos alir,, 	t,enl to our 

Indeed, SMII administrator Charles Bentley, way of life. 
shortly after he assumed his duties about two The majority of our people believe that 
years ago, embarked on a variety of projects manufacturers average 33 cents after-tax 
designed to improve the health care. And, It was profits per sales dollar, when in fact they 

Bentley himself, as well as his board of trustees, 
average about a nickel. Ironically, while 33 

.percent is considered "too high," there is 
who recognized the time had come to work on a general agreement that ten percent is a 
capital improvements project to meet the con- "fair" profit. 
tinuing demand for health care in the Sanford Most businessmen would be overjoyed to 
area as well as to prepare for the inevitable make that much. Even the oil companies, who 
growth which would put even greater demands on are presumed to have scored huge gains 
the local hospital. during the energy crisis, have yet to reach ten 

But there was that problem again: no money percent. 

available for such a project and under SMH's But if the public acknowledges that profits 
__.J 	It 
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Gas Boats Banned From Lake Winsor 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 tally. Names are to be submitted by the last meeting In 

Herald Staff Writer 	 January. 

	

Longwood City Commission has given final approval to 	The commission voted unanimously on a motion by 

	

an ordinance banning gas nowered boats on Lake Winsor 	Commissioner John Hepp to purchase a mow-trim mower 

	

with violators subject to a $300 fine, 90 days in jail or both, 	head to be attached to the citvs Gradall machine, at a 

	

The ordinance can be amended in the future to include 	cost of $2,800 plus $200 for an adapter. Commissioners 
other lakes in the city on the request of residents, 	 decided to buy the mower head after learning all bids for a - 	Exempted from the ban are sailboats, and crafts 	tractor-mower exceeded the amount budgeted, 

W ADDITION NEW 	 propelled with oars, paddles, electric trolling motors 21: 	City Administrator David Chacey reported construction 
LONGVOD 	 - 	 horsepower or less, poles or peddles. 	 has started on the $13,448 city hall expansion by GMR 
CITY HALL 	 Commissioners were asked Monday night to contact 	Enterprises Inc. lie said it '.ould cost an additional $700 .' S 1. Ii 	 homeowners associations in their districts for names of 	because he had miscalculated and the existing septic tank 0 MR 	 volunteers to assist census takers in getting a complete 	was in the way and had to be replaced. LflP?S5s NC 

Construction has be-
gun (left) on Long. _= 

- 
wood City hall exten-
sion which will provide 
more room in the corn-
mission chambers. 

)is Ster 
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For Less 

Glitter In 

The Games L oca 
By DON GRAFT 

What has the skyrocketing price of gold to 	 An airplane carry 
do with the sporting life, you ask? 	 portion of Semino 

Even if you don't, here's the answer: It's 	 in dire need of rn raising the ante for the Olympics. 	
with such a crisi The original quote for the winners' medals 	
students enrolled at the upcoming Winter Games at Lake 

Placid, N.Y., was entered when the market 	 dication, the lnjui 
price of gold was in the $180.an-ounce neigh- 	 week held a mo 
borhood. 	 classes. At right, 

Now that it has moved a very long way 	 Greg Holcomb. B 
uptown to around $750, the designer, 	 of the class. 
renowed Tiffany's, Is going to have to adjust 
Its price accordingly, a current Wall Street 
Journal report reveals. 

To a lesser degree, runnersup are In the 
same situation. Silver that was selling at $5 an 
ounce has recently been hitting W. 

 tho - -- . -. 
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-COUNTRY CASUAL PINE GROUP 
i piece beautiful leather look 
Nuuphvde combined with durable 
Iferculon. It features mix and match 
reversible cushions and heavy solid 
wood frames. 

INCLUDES: Sofa, chair, rocker, ot. 
toman, 2 solid wood end tables and 1 
coffee table. 
Loveseat only $U. 

Similar To illustration 

COMPARABLE PRICE $599 
PHIL DEERE'S 

country rurnituro 
Lee-   
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DIST1IIIIL.JTORS, INC. 	-- • 
LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 	. UP TO 	 : 

OPEN: Mon. & Fri 10.7, Tues., Wed., Thurs. 10.6  36 MOS. 	. 	Sat. 10.5 

FINANCING 	Hwy 46 (West lit St.) 1 Mile East of 1.4  

Ph. 323.8322, Sanford  
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current status as a public hospital under the 	enterprises in this country are malilng less 	 prices continues, these could conceivably be 	 - 

control of the county commission, not many 	than a "fair " profit, why is there such BUSINESS WORLD 	 the last Olympics in which winners receive 
other ways to raise such capital without going to 	widespread support for "windfall" and other 	 the real thing. A bankruptcy-averting sub. 	. 

WV flVX53Wy, WIU U IIVMLL7 U.0 IIUUIV5 	 I•r 	uy 	'.4 WIlL v Ui )WVCIOUS meaa U 	--------- precious 

the taxpayer. Present day economic conditions 	high corporate taxes' 
indicated that would be a near impossibility. 	To, report that a leading oil company 	Worker 	Theft 	Surveyed 	

stitutema 	veto 	ound,eventhouglu.at 
could well take a lot of the glamour out of the 
Games.  So Bentley and his trustees came up with a 	realized a 290 percent increase in profits over 

private, not -for-profit entity which would provide 	in the third quarter of 197$, to 7.8 	NEW YORK (UP!) - The complacency of 	the least to loss If they are crught and fired  

commission to permit the hospital to become a 	namely, that the company's profits rose from 	 UP! Busloeu Writer 	stealing, the study said, because they have 	 -. 

	

to tell what really happened: 	 By LeROY POPE 	 Younger, unmarried workers do the most 	seven plastics. possible solution. They would ask the county 	story Ow 
the previous year makes a more sensational 	 . 	 ThInk, for example, of Mark Spitz with .: 	

•, 	
I 

them w1tha variety of ways to raise capital for 	percent In the third quarter of W79. 	American business toward employee theft 	Uttls iiiiittY SM flO- 	to be 	And w1lat doth&'Ob'mpjs'M,e to do wIth e4ansion. 	 Mother reason lithe American work ethic. 	and bed work habits may change as a result 	deprived, 	 baseball? 
With thedod business sense expected of any 	There are few am 	us who would deny an 	of a 21-month research program just corn- 	Ironically, though, younger workers most 	Not by a long shot as much as organized 

sound thinking organization entrusted with 	Individuld the legitimate fruits of his labom 	pletied by the University of Minnesota and the 	Inclined to cheat the company are often also 	baseball would W. lUt game is not among 
making decisions affecting many, county corn- investment  as "unearned income." 	$322,000 government grant. 	 with selflmprovement, the summary ssW 

Yet there are many who regard a return on 	American Management Associations under a 	those with high career goals and concerned 	the multitudinous forms of athletic corn- 
missioners didn't jump at the Idea, but opted to 	Itisnot that easytomakeaproflt. Whether 	At first blush, a mammary of the research 	the very traltaeanployers look for in workers. 	temational games, despite 	 of 

- petition 	presently 	Included 	In 	the 	In. 
explore all other possibilities. 7bey advertised in 	one is drilift for oU or marketing a now 	dDemIt neal to contain a lot that Is new. but 	nm dissatisfied worker definitely is the one 	1he American major kagues that it should be. several medical arts publications to determine if 	product, the nE of failure is usually as great 	Richard C. Hollinger, the university's 	most inclined to steal, the researchers found. 
anyone might be Interested in providing health 	as the prospect of success. An rule, high 	research director on the project, says It offers 	Conclusions on what business should do 	Baseball is nevertheless going to be doing 

care in the Sanford area and to what extent. There 	profits and high risks go together. Far from 	the first scientifically-collected, concentrated 	about employee theft were somewhat more 	its bit for U.S. Olympics participation. A 	: 

were many responses. 	 being "unearned Income," a profit Is often a 	data on the field covered, 	 revealing thaai the study of the dishonesty 	Baseball Hail of Fame Exhibit will 
reward for risk-taking, and we should no 	Thirty-five companies and orInizations 	itself, 	 be making 40 stops around the country for the 	.. 

After carefully examining all of the prospects 	more begrudge uwinvestcrlspro1Ituaen the 	and nearly 5,000 workers in the 	1 Poli5 	For example, It was found that company 	
purpose of raisIns funds for U.S teams as 

answering their ads, the county commissioners 	lottery player his jackpot. 	 oiely. 	 security staffspre.ently give a low priority to 
___ 	 ___ 	

well as for the Hall of Fame's own building 
boiled it down to three possibilities: 	Florida 	A third reason why profits are unpopular is 	vestlgators got a tot of frank responses. 	worker theft. They are too p"ed with Hospital, operated by the seventh-day Adventists 	that many people think they all go to Daddy 	For example, 67 per cent of the workers 	protection against burglary, 	sm and 	Opening In Pompano Beach, Florida, in 
on a not-for-profit basis; Hospital Corporation of 	Warbucks — or somebody W him. In other 	admitted they had abused the employee 	possible terrorist actL it aim -was learned 	mid-Januaty, the admission-free exhilbit, 
America, a for-profit group already operating 	words, they believe that "them that has 	discount pnIVIIe5e from time to time and 	that theft and cheating 	by 	employees 	underwnittenbytheailhette resor people, will 
some 150 hospitals; and the SMH board of trus- 	"o 	t the lion's 	of  profits goes to 	many admitted having stolen money, 	becomes particularly likely If employees 	behittlng Points in that state and elsewhere in 
tees, still asking for private, non-profit status. 	

pec 	who have too much money already. 	chandise, tools and supplies. 	 congregate together after working hours, 	the South through the spring training period. 	Hrald Photos by Torn Vincent 

Which to select was not an easy task. The three 	however, show that just the opposite is true, 	whil, employee theft Is a serious problem, it 	This led Hollinger to the conclusion that the IM baseball 
 ___ 

Official Commerce Department figures, 	But the main thrust of the mammary is that 	 it will move on to major league cities during 

proposals had to be gone over with a fine-tooth 	Fully 90 percent of divisible corporate Income 	is something management can and should be 	reducing worker theft Is a complex 
,vimk ff111 Ma final AaAiainn h,i,I in ho nn 	uihaih 	•a, 	a,iuilan,.. - *iiii. ,1I,1u 	a& 	am. . 	s.. 	hu 	management problem calling for firmness 	1'ittflnniii1na4..w+1.,I .pflf.ia.I. au 
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Governmental activities have become 

so complex today that only men of special 
expertise con accurately and authorito. 
tively interpret them. Such a man Is 

. 	Jeffrey Hart, Ph.D. - Professor of English 
at Dartmouth, former speech writer and 
political consultant to both Richard Nixon 
and Ronald Reagan, distinguished author. 
Senior Editor of National Review. 

Enjoy the benefits of this brilliant 
" college professor and political authority 

who is uniquely qualified to keep you 
informed on the perplexing issues of our 
times. 

Jeffrey Hart 
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most benefited the community. The number one wages, or else as payments Into company 	screening and by adopting policies Oat 	and clearly defined policy. 	 the game's greatssuchuLeu Gehnig's glove, 
choice: Hospital Corporation of America. 	pton funds. Of the remaining to percent, 	to worker satisfaction on 	Job. - 	For example, investigators in the Mm. 	Ted Williams' 000th home run bat and ball 

only a portion goes to the owner-üwestors; 	The study dealt categorically with theft In 	 found a surprising proportion 	and the scorecard of Bob Feller's first no-hit 

	

With HCA, the county stands to gain $4.1 million
the rest 
 - i- for new plants, new equipment, 	the workplace. Hollinger sald, however, the

of Inventory managers did not consider that 	game. Plus a multi-media slide slow. 
in cash; $373,000 annually In property tax revenue az'4 ultimately new jobs. So even a person 	Investigators found consistent patterns of theft control part of their job description. The 	The project Is a natural for Gillette, which 
because HCA is afor-profit entity; and a new $18 who does not own aaingle share of stock may 	sloppy work habits and such cheating as few companies that had clearly listed theft 	also bath the annual All-Star Election and 
million hospital In three years to be built within dill benefit from profits. 	 reportingsick when not really ill among thou control in the Inventory manager's job 	sponsors World Series broadcasts. 
the Sanford city limits or on annexable land. 	Of coune,tens Of'milhlone Of Americans on 	waiters who also stole from the company or description had fewer problems with theft. 	

There Is, Of course, another point of view — 

	

Moreover, the hospital would be run by an already doddtoldens — either as outright 	abd the discount privilege. 	 The survey, on the who)., confirmed what 	the skeptic's — from which the tIe-In may 
organization with a proven track record 01 sue- owners, or stee indirectly, through their. U workers find they can get away with too- many less comprehensive studies have in. 	appear as one more example of the selling Of 
cessfully operating more than 1(X) hospitals in the 	 Surprising as It may seen', 	long coffee breaks or taking paid days off dicated in the past; mod managements Just 	the games the commercialization of a more Americans hold stock than belong to 	when they're not Ill, then they're tempted to hat, to come to grips with the problem of 	professedly amateur endeavor that Is In full United States with all the expertise that implies. 	Iaj1• 	 try direct theft, he said. 	 worker theft. We are confident the county commission will 	, 
negotiate  final agreement which will provide the JACK ANDERSON 	- - best possible patient care to the Sanford area; and 
one which will bring the most benefit to Seminole 
County's taxpayers. 	
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finso" ornpire ma us exile as mm"a wines aid spl'l4Icat,d chatter, he led a lowgingonrug andpillows. onii 	In 	Both witnesses and records attest, 
wand an the coast Of P111111111111111. 	 seerst, more serdid No. H. '1°sned out his 	rid punts, red scarf aid a white blouse open 	however, that be distributed expensive gifts 
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pasi, authorities hats elm to the double life he had led. 	ciii gIr1j $oi5S $17, It would hi ,a major 	worth up to $10,000. There won U00 names 
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LOBBY HOURS: 
9:004:00 MON. THRU THURS, 

9:006:30 FRIDAYS 

Register for Radar Range and other 

prizes to be given away at our 
Open House-January 26th. 

( 	SHIP BANK ALL  THE 	K YOU'LL EVER NEE " 
MEMBER F.D.IC. 
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diamonds while you mit! 
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SPORTS 
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POSE BOWL • PASADENA CALIFORNIA • JANUARY 20 19O 

In City Of Champs 	 .f 	 Late Season Rally. 

A Dynasty Rolls On 	 Ends Frustration 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 17, 19$Q-.-7A 

Lo al, Prop, Coaches Scout BulxaneernSemi"nole Clash 

By JOE DESANTIS 	 U 
Herold Sports Editor 

What can you say about a team that has won the Super Bowl 
everytime it's made the trip to IWO football's colossal game? 

The Steelers have It all. Few will dispute eIr claim as the 
greatest team of the decade. Chuck Knoll's troops show no 
sign of relinquishing their strangle hold dominance as the 
major force in the National Football league and may well 
wind up the team of the '80's too. 

There's nothing fancy, nothing sophisticated, nothing tricky 
about Pittsburgh. The Steelers come at the opposition with 
hard-nosed, basically fundamental football. It's their veritable 
cast of all-pro's that makes them awesome. Especially when 
big bucks are on the line. 

On offense they have no weakness. Led by quarterback 
Terry Bradshaw, the Steelers averaged almost 400 total yards 
per game. 

There's no doubt that Franco Harris Is the biggest back in 
the biggest game of the year. A strong second half found the 
bruising veteran once again rushing for over 1,000 yards. Toss 
in the fact that Harris is the Super Bowl's top ground gainer 
and holds the single game rushing record - a fact that has Ray 
Malavasi and his Rams losing sleep this week. 	 4 

Harris is complimented by Vietnam hero Rocky Blier. The ' 
small slow, gutsy guy out of the Tom Matte mold that somehow 
gets the critical yards on the critical plays. Sidney Thorton 
asserted himself as a starter of the future which adds more 
ground strength to Pittsburgh's attack. 

When Bradshaw elects to go to the air he can throw to the 
acrobatic Lynn Swann, the equally amazing John Stalwarth 
and the bulky Bonnie Cunningham, a trio that puts constant 
pressure on the defensive secondary. 

Many thought the loss of Jack Ham at linebacker would 
prove the unraveling of Pittsburgh. But Dennis Winston 
Mapped Ip and the Steel Curtain didn't skip a beat. 

The contest will be won on the lines. Greenwood, Greene, 
Dunn and Banazak face a veteran offensive line against the 
Rams, but they also face a young quarterback who's had little 
experience this season. Pittsburgh has a habit of taking ad-
vantage of little things like that. 

The Stealers have the edge on speciality teams too u well as 
an overall stronger secondary and linebacking corps. 

Oddsmakers have posted Pittsburgh as an 11 point favorite. 
An unusually high spread for the Super Bowl. Are they relying 
too much on the Stealer's past Super Bowl performances, or 
looking hard at the Ram's 9.7 record and a Still untested Vines 
Farragamo? 

The Steelers seemingly have everything going for them. The 
experience, depth, talent and the intangibles. 

A Curtain Of All-Pro's 

"Mainland has the best ballplayers and Sanford is •. 

more physical," said Spruce Creek's Joe Pigotte. "I 
think Sanford is going to try and run with them - and 
that'll be a mistake. 

"But I'll tell you how to beat them," whispered 
Pigotte who knocked off basically the same Mainland 
lineup twice last year. "You can't let Sam Henry 
(Mainland's All State guard) handle the ball. He's the 
key to everything." 

The Pigotte Line ... MAINLAND by 12. 
Which brings us to the tie breaker, DeLand's Art 

Parissi, who is a sportswriter's delight. Never a man to 
mince words or throw around coach's cliches. 

"Mainland is the best team in the state. NOBODY 
can stay with them," the colorful Parissi boasted. 
"They have an excellent press and seven or eight good 
players." 

When reminded that Lakeland was ranked number 
one, the Bulldog chief was not the least bit awed. 

"Lakeland doesn't play ANY defense," the out-
spoken Parissi confirmed. 

"Listen. Sanford doesn't have any guards. The 
Mainland press will be too much for them to handle." 

Are you listening Whitney and Stambaugh? 
The Parissi Line ... MAINLAND by 15. 

Mainland-Seminole Tickets On Sal. 
Tickets for Friday nights clash between the 

Mainland Buccaneers and the Sanford Seminoles 
are on sale at two local locations In addition to the 
school bookstore. 

Sweeney's Office Supply in downtown Sanford 
and Flagship Bank's 3000 Orlando Drive 
location In Sanford will be selling tickets today 
and tomorrow depending on how long they last. 

The 80O p.m. game at the Sanford gym pits the 
third ranked Buccaneers, with a 16.0 record 
against the fifth ranked Seminoles at 17-0. 

Junior varsity action gets underway at 6:15 with 
the varsity game starting at 8:00 p.m. 

BYSAMCOOK 
Herald Sports Writer 

LAS VEGAS - Don't let the dateline fool you. This 
story and game takes place in Sanford. Only the 
significance of the game has big city and Jimmy 11w 
Greek proportions. 

It could be called the Five Star Conference Line. But 
if FHSAA commissioner Floyd Lay is within earshot, 
maybe It should be called the "coaches calculations." 

Anyway, like anyone else that has read a sports 
section during basketball season this year, Five Star 
coaches are just as Interested about number five. 
ranked Sanford (17.0) hosting third-ranked Daytona 
Beach Mainland (17.0), Friday evening. 

For the past week the Evening Herald has been 
soliciting predictions from opposing coaches. Some 
came as easy as the sunrise (Volusla County). 

Others had to be extracted with threats. "DO you 
want to be the only coach that doesn't make a 
prediction?" some Seminole County couches were 
chided. (That line worked three times, Ha, Ha!) 

After hearing, "Hey I've got to play these guys 
again," about as many times as the National Anthem, 
the coaches finally got down to business. 

"Sanford's got two things going for them. Size (64 
Reggie Butler and two 64's, Bruce McCray and David 
Thomas) and playing at home," Lake Howell's Greg 
Robinson pointed out, 

"Mainland Is quicker and has better shooters. But I 
don't think Mainland will shoot as - well as they did 
against us (63 percent), said Robby. 

The Robinson Line.,, Sanford by two in overtime. 
Rcbion's Lake Brantley rival Bob Peterson did the 

Silver Hawk two better - at least from the suspense 
aspect. 

"It will be one of the tangibles that win It," Peterson 
surmised. Maybe the team that makes Its free throws. 

"Mainland relies on Its running game, which is 
excellent and Sanford uses a controlled fastbreak," the 

at boss continued. "It'll be close. I v-ruldn't put a 
nickel on it." 
The Peterson Line ...SA!?'RD b) one In triple 
overtime. 
The last of the county coaches, Lyman's Tom 
Lawrence, concurred with his colleagues on Sanford's 
rebounding and Mainland', speed. 

"If It's a finesse game, Mainland will win," said the 
Greyhound mentor. "But If It's rough and physical, 	the boards. I'd like to see Sanford win, but! think It will 	• While the Seminole County coaches hedged a little on Sanford will beat them, 	 be Mainland," Lawrence prophesized. 	 their choices, this was not the can with the Volusia "Sanford's a second shot team. They can go and get 	 The Lawrence Line ... MAINLAND by six. 	 County bosses. 

Super Bowl Week Has France Talking 
Some Sup er Bowl Tidbits 

From 

else we're liable to find the whole thing. 
ourselves out on a Limb. You 	"I like talking to the press," 
know you love football and if says France, who was 
you carry this thing of yours bothered by an elbow Injury 
through, about not speaking to early in the season. "The 
the press, It's only going to reason I didn't want to talk to 
hurt you In the end Who them to begin with is because 
knows what can happen? And they never bothered talking to 
If it happens, what can we us offensive linemen all year. 

By MILTON RICHMAN 	the Rams he simply picked 
UPI Sports Editor 	himself up and walked out of 

COSTA MESA, Calif. (UP!) their camp. Nobody tried to 
- Chalk up one upset for the stop him. You never really 
Los AngeI9 Rams already, stop Doug France. All you can 

Doug France, their king. do is slow him down a little. 
size tackle, the man their 	Midway through this put 

- rushers depend upon so much season, France asked to be 
in elollp th iv hw thiti,, I. taken rut? of a garna witit San 

 The 
broadcasting the ulympics, whiten is a slightly better

- than break even venture. 
Back to the game Itself, 

Sidelines 
The Stealers own the running back that holds the 

single game super Bowl rushing mark. Branco Harris' 
l5e yard effort proves he's the best back In the biggest 

By JOE DeSANTIS game of the year. 
Herald sports Editor - Pittsburgh and Los Angeles don't even come close to 

' 	matching up statistically. 

DEFENSE 

LE 68 L. C. Greenwood 65 Tom Beasley 
LT 75 Joe Greene 65 Tom Bushy 
Ii 67 Gary Dunn 64 Steve Fumess 

• It 76 John Banaszak 78 Dwight Whit. 
• LLS 53 DennisWinston 56 Robin Cole 	59 Jack Ham(inj.) 

54 lack Valentino 
MLI 58 Jack lambert 53 Dennis Winston 
1LI 56 Robin Cole 51 LorenToews 	50 Tom Gram 

• LCI 29 Ron Johnson 49 Dwayne Woodruff 24 J. T. Thomas 
ICC 47 Mel Blount 49 Dwayne Woodruff 30 Larry Anderson 

• $1 31 Donnie Shill 24 J.T.Thomas 
Fl 24 J.T.Thomas 49 Dwayne Woodruff 

• OFFENSE 
Will 82 John Stalhioth 83 Theo Bell 

• IS 55 Jon Kolb 66 Ted Petersen 
LO 57 Sam Davis 77 Steve Cour,on 	63 Thom Dornbook 

C 52 Mike Webster 63 Thom Dombrook 
II 72 Gerry Mullins 77 Stays Courson 	63 Thom Dornbrouk 
IT 79 Larry Brown 66 Ted Petersen 
TE 89 Ben Cunningham 84 Randy Grossman 

Will 88 Lynn Swann 86 Jim Smith 
as 12 Terry Bradshaw 15 Mike Kruczsk 	II Cliff Stoudi 
Fl 32 Franco HarrIs 20 Rocky 81.1st 	39 Rick Moser 
II 20 Rocky Bluer 38 Sidney Thornton 27 Oft Hawthorne 

• 33 AnthcøyMdur$ofl 

$PIC$*LI$T$ 
• P 5 Craig Colquitt 

K g Matt Bahr 
10 9 Matt Bahr 

N 5 Craig Colquitt 
PR 83 Theo Bell $6 Jim Smith 
II 33 Anthony Anderson 27 GiSt Hawthorne 	39 Ricklilloser 

30 LarryAndsison $3 Thiolell 
PC 63 ThomDornbtook 52 Mike Wibstsv 
IC 52Mik.Wsb$tSV 63 Thom Dombrook 

• 
. IlIAD COACH-Chuck Noll. ASSISTANTS-1o114 Ootsch, Dick Hook, Tam 

Moo's, 0.011, Perhes. Lou N licks, Pul U111114Dick WoIksr, Woody 

WIdenhOts'. 

$tul.rs: A Familiar Script 
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not only making conversation, Diego. The Rams' coaches the lieu,. The members of the manager, did the same thing. 
('or' 

France listened to what his 
The orgy time they'd talk tóus 
Is when we got sacked or when -he's talking a blue streak, and 

If you don't think thMs a 
saw 	no 	reason 	to 	Sc. 
coinmodate him and that 

media hadn't given the Rams 
their due all season long, he 

But you don't budge Doug 
France that easily, as the wife was 	aylng. She was we'd Iwo. One d the rsaaonal  

major upset, then maybe you made tUrn so angry he ac felt, so now they could go to Pittsburgh Stealers probably making 	good 	sense. 	He 
thought It over awhile and to the press at the Super Bowl 

made Lp my mind not to talk  

aught to know how big a job It cuied the team 01 	being the San Francisco Forty will 	find 	out 	Sunday 	In 
then 	to a conclusion, came was because I didn't think IT 4 	14 was to get him to do It. 

As big as Doug Fromis, 
prejudiced against black 
players like hImself, 

Niners or the Detroit Lions for 
their comments. They could 

Pasadena. 
Finally, 	France's 	wife, "You're 	right," 	he 	said. they'd come to me, anyway. 

d he's huge at Woo 	and After the Rains beat Tampa go to anybody, but not tUrn Laura, sat down and spoke " "y, I' 	to them. They never came tome to ask 
270, that's how moody be is at Bay to earn their first berth because be wasn't going to tell with him, and she was the one And now, nobody among me about my injury. _______ 

lines. He's also assertive and ever 	In 	the Super 	Bowl, theun a thing. who finally persuaded him to either 	the 	Rams 	or 	the 
"All I kept reading and Oki iA;.V1 ,r 	___ impulsive, so when he gets it France said he wouldn't talk First, 	Jerry 	Wilcox, 	the forget all about his vow of Steelers is doing more talking 

hearing the last few weeks -•. 

____ • • 

in 	mind to do something, with the media covering the Rams' director of public silence. 	She 	didn't 	beat to 	the 	media 	than 
was how Harvey Martin (of 

•. 

a good Idea to give Wgame here. He not Only sold lt, relatlons, tried reasoning with around the bush at all. She got France. 
Dallas) was gonna cream me Seminole High's senior guard Glenn Stambaugh 

-some room, he vowed It and tried per. him, then Ray Malavasi, the right to the point. "What was I gonna do, go and how LeRoy Selmon (of has been chosen as the Burger King Player of the 
Twice In the last two yeses suading some of the other Los Rams' 	coach, 	and 	Don "You've messed up three back to being an elementary Tampa Bay) was gonna beat Week. In a two game performance Stambaugh 

during their training period, 
France became so upset with 

Angeles players to do the 
same. France was red hot on 

Klosterman, 	their 	vice 
president 	and 	general 

times already," she started 
out. "Let's not do it again or 

school 	teacher 	in 	Dayton, 
Ohio?" he says, laughing over 

me up. I felt I did pretty good had eight steals, 11 assists, four rebounds and 26 
against both of them." points. 

il-I 94 4 :fiY I,] 

Perhaps the best thing that happened to the Los Angeles 
Rams this season was an 11th game injury to starting quar- 
terback Pat Haden. 	 - 

Malavasi's squad was floundering, barely maintaining a.500 
record and certainly didn't look like a championship squad on 
its way to another division title. 

But third year signal caller Vince Ferragamo came on 
strong and Wendell Tyler enjoyed a good finish to squeeze the 
Rams into the playoffs withaless than awesome 9-7 record. 
Equally as Important, the Ram defense returned to the ranks 

of the healthy and played liked the Ram defense of old. 
They'll need to. Facing a variety of Pittsburgh's offensive 

weapons, Los Angeles will need its best 60 minutes of football 
to contain the Steelers. 

Behind Ferragamo, the Rams have not set the offensive 
world on fire with points. But his accurate if not spectacular 
passing and the combined running of Wendell Tyler and Cullen 
Bryant has been good enough to get Los Angeles to the 
playoffs. 

The match ups are interesting. 
Feraggamo will be throwing to a pair of wide receivers who 

took over for the Rains starting receivers; both knocked out 
with Injuries. 
While Preston Dennard and Billy Waddy are capable, they 

face a ferocious, hard hitting secondary unmatched by anyone 
on the Rain's 79 schedule. 

Ferragamo likewise has not seen the likes of a pass rush and 
secondary that belong to the Steelers. His poise in the early 
going Is critical for Los Angeles' success. 

Los Angeles has a pretty fair pass rush of its own anchored 
by Jack Youngblood and Fred Dryer at the ends. Having Jack 
Reynolds at middle linebacker certaainly doesn't harm 
ffiatillIkIL '' 	
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A key niátdi Up *111 bi a collt*IOn *ourse between Reynolds 
and Stealer running back FranCo1larrls.L. 

The Rain secondary is once again healthy which would 
normally give the Rains an added advantage. But defending 
against the likes of Swam and Stalworth, an even standoff 
there Is about all the Rams can hope for. 

Gruff, ragged headcoach Ray Malavasi proved his NFL 
mettle by bringing L.a. Angeles back from the brink of ex-
tinction midway through the season. Winning the NFC title for 
the first time in their last six tries has to be an emotional and 
relieving lift for Los Angeles. 

What remain, to be seen is now that the Rams have finally 
made It to the Super Bowl, will Pittsburgh continue their 
frustrations, or will L A.. pull off a super upset? 

Veteran Laced Line Up 
OFFENSL 

Will 80 BlllyWaddy 	$4 Ron Smith 	 I 
LT 	77 Doug France 	73GordonGravel Ie 
LQ 	72 Kent Hill 	62 Bill Bun 

C 	61 Rich Saul 	54 Dan Ryczek 
Be 60 Dennis Harrah 54 Dan Ryciek 
IT 	78 Jackie Slater 	72 Kent Hill 
TI 	83 Terry Nilson 	86 Cherie Young 
Will 88 Preston Dsnnard 87 Drew Hill 
as 	15 Vince Ferragamo 19 Bob Let 	B Jeff Rutledge 
II 	26 Wendell Tyler 	30 Lawrence McCutcheon 
as 	32 Cullen Bryant 	43 Jim Jodat 	24 Eddie Hill 

DEFENSE 

LIE 85 Jack Youngblood 71 Reggie Doss 
LT 79 Mike Fanning 	71 Reggio Doss 
ST 90 Larrylrooks 	71 Reggio Does 
II 	19 FmdDr'sr 	71 Reggio Doss 	70 Jerry Wilkinson 

LII 	53 Jim Youngblood 52 George Andrews 57 Greg Westbrooks 
MIS 64 Jack Reynolds 53 JlmYoungblood 
iLl 	59 Bob Brudiinskl 52 George Andrews 51 Joe Harris 

CS 	33 Dwayne O'Steen 27 Pat Thomas 	28 Ken Ellis 

	

ICS 49 Rod Perry 	21 Nolan Cromwell 
U 42 Do" tlmendorf 25 Eddie grow, 	20 Jackie Wallace 
P5 21 Nolan Cromwell 25 Eddie Brown 

SPICIAUSTI 
P 	13 Ken Clark 	3 Frank Corral 
K 	3 FrankCorral 	13 ken Clark 

15 	3 Frank Corral 	13 Ken Clark 
N 	21 Nolan Croamell S Jeff RutIsde 

PR 25 Eddie Own 	so Billy Waddy 
Ii 	$7 Drew Hill 	24 Eddie Hill 
PC 	54 Denftycask . 	61 Rich Saul 
NC 	54 Dsniyczsk 	61 Rich Saul 	- 

NIAS C$-Iay Malavasi. ASSISTANTS-Bud Carson, Frank Lautsvur 
LaVern Torpeson, Jack Faulkner, Den Ridakovich, Lionel Tailiforl Paul 
L.nhsm, Sill Hickman, Clyde (vans. 

Rams: A Rocky Road To Glory 
ANGUM 	 • 

71 	00111111111111124 
13 	MDsver 	I 
27 • 	 Fraactees 24 

at?aaslay 	U 	 .• - 

21 	ILL.th 	• 	•. 

3$ alNewOdeme 17 	- 
a$0m 	$ 

14 Ne,Y.stn-te 30 
24 	MhsaIlls  
U 	st(_csg, 	:7  
30 	d" 	14 
N MIFrupla, •s 
17 Is*s 0Th 
$4 	MAs 	1$ 
14 Newcktemii 30 	'• -" 

- 	 - 	- 

$4 

- MINUTE 

SUCCESSFUL 

For all of its bypre, pre game supposed drama, and 	The Stealers scored 416 points this season while 
money, the National Football League's Super Bowl 	giving up 262. Pittsburgh led the National Football 
really isn't all that super. 	 . 	 League with a per game average of 391,1 yards on of. 

	

With the exception of three or four years, (like last 	fense. The Steeler offense put together the second 
year when Pittsburgh edged Dallas 35.31 in suwmer) 	highest total yardage in NFL history. 
the game has been anything but exciting. 	 By comparison the Rams barely kept their heads 

	

The contest supposedly represents pro foothill's two 	above water. 
best teams, yet the average point difference in the first 	Los Angeles scored only 14 more points than it gave 

13 Super Bowls has been 12 by the winning teams. Most 	• up, 323.309, a direct reflection of their 9.7 record. 

of the playoff games have been much tighter and, $ lot 	At one point in the season the Rams were 54 and had 

more exciting. Remember trying to stay awake for the 	It not been for New Orleans and the Atlanta Falcons 

'72 Super Gowl when Dallas crushed Miami 	 falling on their collective faces, could well have 

KanaasQty's23.7winoverMhmesotathlV70wu 	finished third in their own division. 

another Insomniac special. 
A closer look at the past performances also shows 

that on six occasions, almost half of the Super Bowls 
played, the losing team managed to score no better 
than seven points. U you like defense, fine. I like it little 
excitement with my cheese and crackers. 

This Super Bowl does have a few different aspects 
about It. Cli, there's the standard deluge of well worn 
questions and quotes about the players like, ,well 
Franco what do you think the key to the game Is?" And 
Franco responds, "Well if we can score more points 
than they can, we'll win." Gee, what a startling 
revelation. 

Did anybody ever stop and think to ask Pittsburgh's 
quarterback Two Bradshaw how it feels to be the first 
world championship team quarterbacked by a toupee 
wearing rlghWiander? 

Television coverage will be more extensive than ever 
this year. 

Under the direction of CBS, than nice folks who 
refuse to locally show us the N.B.A. games on Sunday, 
the big game will be preceded by a $0 minute pre 
game show. It has all the earmarkingi of a drippy 
presentation dreamed up to sell more advertising time. 
If you're having a gw. sale forget about com 
mercial time during 	game. Advsitlalng costs are 
$2M 	fore 30 second commercial. That comes out to 
a whopping $471,000 a minute. 

I'm still trying to figure out why a corripsay would 
want to pay that much money to push panty hose while 
svsryoiw's in the kildien or bathroom daring the time 	 ___ 

outs anyhow. 
CBS's technical crew h their hands full. In total, 

some 31 televisIon cameras will be In use for the game, 
30 of Ibsen actually at lbs gáne. 	 _ 

Other, will be used, along with three video tape 
mwhbm with do-mo rspal$lltlss, three .lo.mstlon 	 ___ ___ 

and stop action dk ma 	wui three character 	 __ 

generators, macbin" that I1it than titles and nanlel 
onto youcri 

That's not alL CBS will need 34 	of vidsoand 
audocabis to hook everything 	toe total of X 
microphones, ill television monitors and 30 different 
vehicles at the game. 	 ____ 

	

CBS hekigi this conglamoration into our living rooms 	_____ 

at 4:30; kiCkoff Is at 1:00 p.m 
The network totla'owingIa a few coverage quirks. 

IAnds,y Milan will provide a live report om Nil-
1111111M 

UIt. 
tgosrtWs.tGimany,eshstakss1ntbsgamwIth  
some vetsau Cl's. Paul Horaung and Correll  
O'imer offer Ioslit horn a Lee Ai:: Restaurant. 	 ______ 

Janestb 1U be hingwound the skies of IAN 
Angslis In a Iwlicopler and other varloun locations, 
AM wW$e.k.issd. potI.qcken nice guy Jack Whivaher 
ogum.thsdmw with abiosi7frmtbstop01UNfl 
o,wiocking the Pa. BOWL 	 __ 	 __ 

	

CBSwWmekeaeremmeicn tbs&çer&uI Ibsa 	 ___ 

WOODWORKING... 
with a Simple System 

Atlanta 17 30 S 39 3 Husker Call le 	35.10 	7.10 5.10 01571 3730: P (1.7) 64.30; 1(5- iHey Nutty Totsy 	3.10 
Pro Basketball Washington It 	36 6 25 lFloIine 	 13.50 1.00 7$1 15530; Time 31:$. 0(1•6)10.00,P(I.4) 141.801 T 0. 

NSA Standings Smythe DlvIsleo 2MlghtyMlnnl. 3.00 FIfth race-se,R 4-2) 1144.20; Time 31:45. 
By United Press Intirnatlenal W L T Pte. 0 (I.)) 43.50; 1 (31.2) 601.81111 $ Third Brother 	11.00 	7.00 	3.10 Ninthrace-,A 

ias,sni Cenforence Chicago 17 	1112 46 Time 31:34. 2 Fair Ruler 	10.60 	5.40 6 Confirmed 	3.40 	3.30 	3.00 
Atlantic Division St .Louis 10 30 1 43 Second race.-S-16, 6  3Jason Scott 	 6.40 2 Benevolent 	 21.10 	730 

L 	,. 	01 Vancouver 11 	7 SjahnClader 	6.00 1.40 4.20 0(20) 60.00; P(S-3) 117.00; TI 3 Honey Scott 	 3.20 
111100" 	33 	It 	.750 - EdOfltOfl 11 31 Molar 	 4.10 1.20 23) 5% .20; Time 36:66. 0(7.4) 37.1s1P(4. 	53.40:1(6. 
Phil., 	 33 	11 	.750 - Winnipeg 33 30 3 31 iDrlt'sEarth 300 Sixth ,ac.-a,,B 3•3) 200.10; Time 30:13. 
Wshngtn 	20 32 .476 12 ______ Colorado 12 36 5 70 0(54) 	P 4 Legal Hassel 	7.20 	3.20 	3.00 Tenth race- 516, TA 
Niw York 	22 26 .43013 W 14) 210.111 DD (30) 01.20 Time 7 Wright Free 	4.60 	3.50 7 Wright Chanook 	3.00 	4.10 	2.50 
New Jersy 	10 21 .104 151/1 NIffis DivIsis. 31:02. 2 Crest Of Glory 	 4.00 2 Let It Ride 	0.00 	4.20 

Central Divislen 10 L I Ph. 0 (4•7) 17.20; P (4-1145.00; 1 (4. 6 Rossport Pass 	 330 
w L PCI. 	•i Men' oil 23 16 6 13 Thlrdrace-5-I6M 7.21 	Time 31:41. Q(27) 10.1*; P (7.3) 4120; 1(7. 

Atlanta 	 if 	5% 2$ - Los Angeles 20 13 $ 4 6ltreaklnGam• Seventh race-2.. I 26) 103.40; Tim* 31:01. 
a 	ii it ii bieV 	 11.20 	4.20 1.20 2 Bantam Phan . 

The accuracy possible with Shopemith lit, you easily build Ane furniture. 
make home repairs, create paka for family o, friends-and do It as well as 
woodworkisip experts I Even start your own money making business  

e tool does It all! 

The fg* 
Mark V 

Learn why Shopsasith is more accurate than any combination of 
separate tools. Watch th. Shopsmlth In use and you'll see how easy 
Nlstohand$eaodhowquickly you can team to use It for all your own 
woodworking projects. It's a handyman and woodworker's dream 
come true, so don't miss this lImIted-tIm., FACTORY-DIRECT 
MLE of thIs superior tool. ...And A Fearless Forecast 

Now when the CBS "NFL Tday" cost comes on, pay 
close attention to Jimmy the Greek. He'll hum and 
hew mid dance his way right wound saying who's 
going to win and by how much. Joey the Italian says 
Pittsburgh 30, Los Angeles 13. 

I've got a bet with the boos. If that's the exact score, I 
get a week's vacation. U Los Angeles pulls off an iç, 
I go to BIthbo and cover the Third Annual Firewater 301) 
Worm Race. 

The Sirelers should have little trouble methodically 
wearing down the Rams. Perhaps it will rem' a ball 
gums tb.oughmd On first half, but those tough third 
and fourth quarters Is whore the SteIers will win the 
ball .me. 	 _ 

Los Angeles will likely control Franco Harris and 
Rocky a ermnthe surly Mages but they'U get moving 
In the second half. Once Pittsburgh 5jf1lii,g the 
rwvdng game It's only a matter 01 tIme before 
Braaw can go to Staiwoith and Swaum to put the 
game 	01 reach for Lee Angeles. 

ForthsRams,msepest would hsvetobsprovldsdby 
two major svskpmenia. Th. Lee Angeles definee 
would hays to shut Pittsburgh down for four quarters, 
and yo Vinci Prrwwne will hove to play the 
gams olhlilifs in adiulstut an relatively tees.' - NFL career. 

Odds we, LA. will be In the guie for a while, but 
I1keUwchunp01 the world that they we, the 
Stitlers murdi to another world titie with a seed half 
show 01 muscle. 

LIMITED.TIME 

Ian Anton 	21 23 .311 
ouston 	3223450 1 

j 	
' SuzyLite 	 7.60 	6.00 	to 	 10.20 	4.20 	3.00 

IndIana 	 21 	23 	.137 ' Hartford 	.10 10 $0 	30 
Adorns Divisisa 

IJitsit Lady 	 5.60 	iRene Crash 	3.40 	3.10 

	

Q(6.7)4$.SI;P(4.7)3i1.l0;T(6- 	lNordie Scott 	 5.10 Clevelnd 	30 27 .136 
Detroit 	Ii 	35 .230 1614 w L V PIs. 741440. 	; Time 33:11 	 0(1.3)11.10; P (3.1) 11.001 1 (3. 

Western Conference Buffalo 	29 12 3 	61 
24 12 6 Coston 

Foii*rie5l6D 	17) 243.00: time 30:44. 
S Wright Elsiy 	6.00 4.00 	340 	EiØtp,rac.-s.iC.A 

Midwest Division 
w - L . s MImesota 	22 11 I 	12 Di'KsOoMenG* 	5.60-2.90 	1 Just Nancy 	23.00 13.00 10.40 

Kan City 	30 30 - Toronto 	 10 2* 4 	40 $NewColor 	 2.00 	6DrlfsHo 	 - 11.20 	1.00 
Mllwauke 	2622,1133 
Chicago 	11 30 .333 12½ WOIMad$yS Ii$Sft$ 

Quebec 	$7106 	10  

Denver 	14 33 .327 
13 	31 	.211 

13½ 
$6 

NY Ringers 4, Winnipe, 1 
Edmonton S. Washington 2 

- NOW OPEN.  Pacific Division Fitfskorgh  4. Toronto i 
WLPd. OS Detroit S. Colorado 1 . 

Seattle 	31 13 i13 - MontrnolLClticagol 
LOS An, 	3315.401 1½ Bualse 3 Quebec 1 	 - 

Minnesota Is II. Louis  phums 	36 11 A31 
an 0110" 	27 23 .140 

4 
5½. Suffalol,LesAneslIst 

Perlland 	24 
Golden U. 	II 33 .304 lOt', 

11
Tkisroday's 

Atlanta S. Vancouver 3 
disease 
__ UtL[i)L,7 LEL9 WaIsaidSV's RiSOtto Toronto at NY Islanders 

Piston III. Chicapo $04 
Phil. Ill, Portland 110 

Odcag. at Phlladolgtila 
Pittsburgh at Hartford A PLACE TO GET YOUR CAN FIXED FOR LI$$l 

Indiana 117, Denver 50 Pimsetam at Solikin 

Atlanta at Colorado New Jersey 132, Hiss III
Fri"yls Phoenix 111, Utah 10$  go" OPINING SPICIALI 

Kin City Its. Miter III 
LAng0?. Golden ItS 
Son ON" Ill. Atlanta 555  

Pitfall if Vancouver 

MW END ALIGNMENT 
T$wedWs Samee. • Transacffons 

San Antonio at Clewland - 	 ' Jul Amsrlcsn cars except 
WashIngton at Detroit roseN Cheveft compads with 
Atlanta at Pttaoniz NY Giants - Sipaid itSrde 

Smell and Pile Polisro, front wheel drive, and-or .  
Pr$Øy's 0000 GIU1S 

Psitlindat Pisleri Wide receivers Jimmy Pryant - cPhefloit suspeiwlon. 
PhIif it oöew Jsrsiy CftUlIp Green aid delinsiva $ 	larke "0111 
hefts at N 	Valk becks 095 1 	- 	 Ihrt,t Jan. 31. 

_ 	___ 

	

Washington at 1$IeII 	• Jury. all We aiIs 
usaI at 

- 

's,' ALL UNIRAL IIPAIRS ____ 
il Denver at Mersokif 

Sm 	1- 	51 
c  g41411:111 W" 	olroit, D 

receIver ces 	for as P*em, 	. Ails. trassalealeas . Air oseditiesing 
Atlanta 	0 Leo Anpoiis New OPINIS - App,kw.O I y 	up• Fraustond ailgamsat 

- ____ 	_____ Jahnssn tIcket 	1 	. balancing - bribes. etc. esl 
Pro Hockey neunced 	reslpaatiir: 	if 	cap. 

- 	so KIll.  • . 

CinciisSIi - Namad Neab . "VM FIX IT hillY THE FillY TIME" 
- NNL IseLIMI Bulteugh 	lulsieJee 	ceirdLauer 32$.3550 Sy Uaited Preen IatWNSWSOI .smd iSoCksp cs, 

CIis*slt C4411100101010  
- 	 pawisa avision DOi !aciv. 1ê13 OiI.d. Dr. (1142) Sfwd 

Zr 

W.LTPI wag I. 
$I* 	'V'!V Pled 	bi) 

NY 194041M4 17 6 43 Pkstrt.-$.16.D 

FACTORY'DIRECT lt's Moto Than A Tool- 	
W 

Its A Woodworking Sys- ys
tern. tem -that in one compact unit, gives you the SALE !
live most needed workshop tools-10 Table 
Saw. 12' Disc Sand,,. Boring Mch,no. 16'/i 
Drill Press, and 34 	Lathe! 

REUIUTI*T111$ EVERY USSR 
LImItd Time . FACTORY DIRICT 

Winter Park Mall 
Winter Perk 

Thws.lkriups. 	J11111111. 17 thril in. 20 
I... • • S - - - - S S S S 55 - S - - S - - - - S - - - - sS• - - - 5 - - s a 

511111 TIll INNU 51TU IS AN RECEIVE FREE SIFT$ MITI $8.051 	' 
I 
I 

.s.nt otis oouoon to vow 	NAME 	 I 
Sltosaiith reressntatIve 	 I 

• I 
at the NO demonstration 	ADDRESS  PrcjedPisns, 

$2SOv&.*andayes's 	 I 
tgllonto5ItoçemIws 
	CITY 

 bimonthly magsslnw, 
HANDS ONr (viluid at 	STATE 	ZIP 11-00) absolutely ken of 
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OURSELVES 

_ 

Scotty's 
'1 _ 	 Money Sa"ng1. 

___ 
•iii'i IJ1I'.'\M 	 - 

- itiaii r iviz 
,.•.•., 

Plastic Asbestos 0__ ' 	1A 	Flo-Cote 	 LATEX KORKER 
"TV 

	

S 	 ROOF CEMENT 	 LATEX PAINT ?' L..U. 	I 	For interior-exterior 

L
I 	 Sundeck 	 For patching old roof- 	 For use on interior 	 use. Provides water- 
. ..._ . 	SYNTHETIC TURF 	ing and laying new orexteriorsurfaces. tight seal for most 

roofs, 	 1L 4f 	construction materials. .... 	 _____ 	- 	Brilliant White. 	 I 

Liquid Asbestos

ROOF COATING 

____ 999 	79Cartddge 

2-Gallon 	 Each coa  69 	
flfl 	____ 	Reg Price g"2galp:i/J 	 29 

ing for renewing old Scottyh s 	 Reg Price (cartridge) 	99C 
5.) 	 roofs. 	 - . . 	-- 

In colorful tweeds and solid Black. 6 	Peg. Price (gal/on) .2.19  
and 12 widths 	 Gallon 	 Post-Formed CUN E 

:i:; 	Reg Price (sq yd) .................3.19 	 In Butcher Block, Golden 	
\ 	S 

S 	
. 	Bow PRUNING SAW 	 Kid and White Nugget 	

'J 77... . 	 N 21" N 551 ______________________ KS-3 WHEELBIAIROW 	 ______________ 	 Peg. Price(l,n. ft.) 	499 	
Lin. Ft. Has 3 cu. 

 

	

act 	
ft heaped,, 	

49 	
TV ANTENNA 	____ 	

Add $3 50 for rig/it or left hand miter cut 

- .---.-•- 	___ / 	__ — 	 METRO- No. 32-1200 j"j 	 2x4x8' 

	

Each 	 %J has 19 elements; range 
85 miles UHF

r 
100 miles 	 No.3 SPECIAL 

VHF, 100milesFM/stereo. 

98 Each 
Piece Peg. Pride (each) .................16.99 	 Each 	Reg. Price (each) ...........22.98 	Reg. Price (piece) ....................99C 

1T4 	 [ljJ TI  

LIGHT BULBS 	 Wall-Cote Interior 	CAULKING COMPOUNfl FLOOR Til r 
Soft White. In 60. 75 or 	 LATEX PAINT 	 Seals out weather -. seals 
lOO watts. ln packages of( 	

Interior latex wall 
in comfort! 

4 bulbs 	
•---.t 	) 	 . paint in White 	11 fI. ox. Cartridge 'h.< 

'\ •\ j SCOIty'S 
 

and colors. 	
t#dliM) 	 c'  

	

:• 	 ______ 	White 
JJL  

29 

429Each 	

Tt3Gau:n 

( jj. 59Colors 	 t 

Bulb 

39Q911on SUPER CAULK 
r F 	EZ CORD 	Premiumgualitycaulk 

L4- 	
1.. CONTROL 	 s.... 	

in five exditing colors. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 17, 1910-1B 

Brief ly 	 Students Cook 

12" x 12" vinyl asbestos tile I 
Gold Chip, Spring Green or Pet 
ble Beige. 

')Ac 
Ea 

Tn Explore Metrics 

V - '3'\' 	' •\ .( 	,. 

	

Students in Mrs. Ada B. 	• 
Byrd's mathematics 

	

classes have been cooking 	 , 
for understanding. 	 • 	 .. 

'4 ,...-•' 	.. 	. 	.. 	,. 	. 	,- 

	

These Sanford Middle 	 - 

	

School eighth graders 	- : ' 04 
culminated a unit of study 

S 	 on the metric system by 	 . 
I . '. 	 . 	'.• 	 preparing foodstuffs from 	S 	

. 

I • 	t- 	 '..,,.. 	.. 	 . metric recipes.  

'r 
	 . 	 Using these recipes gave  

\ 	

... 
• 	 them an opportunity to 	

7 explore the concepts of 
quantity, temperature,  5 - 	

- --:' 	
time and sequence, ac-  
cording to Mrs. Byrd.  

- • 	 Various measurements 	' I  
- I " 	 were also involved that 

I - • • 	\..' ,. - 	 S 	- 	 required students to put 	•, 
' "i", -" 	 their mathematical skills  ,, 	- to 	work: 	counting, 	• , S 	- 	S  - 

	

estimating, computing and 	• - . 	 S 	. 	 ' 	- I 	, 	• 	• . 	 S 	- 	
most important of all 	'---S 	 .1 	• 

'\ 	' ' 	 fostering a greater un- 	- ..a 	• 	... 	/ 	. S 	 derstanding and ap- 
plicability of the metric  
system. - S 	 - 	 At the same time, Mrs.  Herm,d Pilots by Torn Vincent 	Byrd said the students 	 ' 	.1 	 • 

BEELINE CROWNS 	Jackie Goodman, area manager of Beeline benefitted from par- 
 Fashions, left, congratulates Mary Black, 	ticipating in a social ac- 	 S 	 . 

LEADING LADY 	Beeline's leading regional saleswoman, who was 	tivity which required 	- 
crowned Beeline Queen at a regional dinner 	cooperation and sharing. 

 
meeting at Western Sizzlin' Steak House, Sanford. 	And what did the  
Along with the crown, Queen Mary received an 	students prepare? 

 arm bouquet and a $25 Beeline Fashions gift cer- 	Mostly cookies and 	 - 	Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 
tificate. 	 refreshing beverages. 	ibm Burgess, left, and Rebecca Morgan 

are ready to whip up a batch of cookies 
using metric measurements. 

Maneuvered By 	 - 	 -- 

Garden 
Junior Con Artists circle, 

DEAR ABBY : What is a 
mother supposed to say when 
her child asks, "Can Kevin 
stay for supper?" - and 
Kevin is standing right there 
looking up into your face? 

I always say, "Of course, 
but Kevin has to call his 
mother and get her per- 

Fertilizer SPREADER 
LAWN SPREADER 
Drop spreading width 20". 65 I 
hopper capacity. 20C-9. 

•• ••' 	 S 	bUventryWALL PAINT 	• 	 CIk 
cow 	 MACCO  

I 	
C4TR. 	Latex, one coat 

washable wall 
Holds up o 150' 	 White 	 11 fl. . 	 2149 
tension cord. (SscdI 	colors. 	

Wh 	-------IRA 	...z_' 	Each 

	

L 	 18  8 	8Each 	 t'9

cowm  '__h19 

TROUBLE LIGHT 	 MOMU E 	 Silicone Rubber Spreads materials 4' to 8'. SOIL 

No. 200 18/2 with 15' cord, 
. Mopacote "R IN 	BATHTUB CAULK hopper capacity.  

IL.ss bulb I 	
HOUSE White, mildew resistant, 

	

PAINT 	 waterproof caulk. ' 

Acrylic latex paint 
for woodl, metal 

	

I.- _R and mum. ft 	silicas Rubber 

11 ungi 	 49 
w 	

mildew. White 	 Amultipurpose,clearseal. 	
Each 

	

9 	 and colws. 3 Each 	
11 	 Cypress Wood FENCE 

Your Choios: 	 fl1ztk 
- 	Hold All 	

5 	W Gallon 	 Ready to i'nstall 

	

. 	SHELF BRACKET 	 * 	 'rf
1 6'*8' sections. 

	

7 	No. HA3, LBH 	SeIf-Sealing 	
• 

	 r370 

	

Each 	
, 9 

K 94- 
"D 259Sectior 

SHINGLES S CUT•ndCARRY  

/ 	 Each 	34abNo 240 AIPW*LT 	CARPET 	
•.immy l5 Year Warranty 	. 	S 

I 	r 	 Square .... 21% 	Bundle 	colors. ioo,nyson 	 With 1½ gallon 

SMYFA 

No, YLR20. 	 .. 	. 	plush pll carpet 	 galvanized tank. ;--- — 

In room Mattering LA  

	

.'. 	 S 3416RSO111A$$ 	withfoambck. 12 	 No. 6016. 
20 Year W*Tanty 

1.70 	 YA3' 	 V 	 99, 
Each 	4 	 Squwe 	 Burxk 	 NOVA sm 1-6 U 	 11!V 	 Each 3'Slq. Yd Ito Nlid 

stink? Your b.baad would 
would probably turn on Rose Barbara for turning him In. 

	

Since your daughter Is 	Rose Circle of the Garden 
being exposed to some Club of Sanford met at the 
raunchy behavior on the part Garden Club with 13 members 
of married folks, be sure she and one guest in attendance. 
understands that not all 

	

The 	following 	all: 
 men behave like 

	

nouncements were made of 	 on 
mission first.' 	 Daddy, nor do all married forthcoming events: a brunch 

	

Then my brat says, with him about it, so i just women carry on like Aunt on Jan 17 at the clubhouse 	 Dresses & 
"Mother, you call Kevin's gave up. In fact, I don't even Jennie. 	 with a program on "Friends 
mother. He's afraid to." 	care anymore. 	 DEAR ABBY My old lady of the St. Johns; "a card party 	

Pantsuits So,like a ninny, I call 	I'm staying with him until and I are having an argument given by Magnolia Circle on 
Kevin's mother, and she says, our daughter grows up, and hope you can settle it, 	Jan. ; and a Horticulture 
"Are you sure he'll be no Barbara is 11, and Joe is a 	I say pigeons are still being and Flower Arranging Class 	 Fall & Winter Styles In 
trouble?" Then what am I very good provider. 	trained to carry messages, at the club on Jan. 24, at 9:30 	 Jr., Misses & Half Sizes. 
supposed to say? Anyway, I 	Afew weeks ago Joe went to and the wife says that pigeons a.m. 
think you have the picture. 	Colorado to visit his brother, haven't carried anything but 

	

I really don't mind having Frank, and he took Barbara diseases since the Civil War. 	The Horticulture report was 
ne more for supper because along. When they came  home 	Who is right? 	 given on culture and care of ,1r 

mine is an only child, and It's Barara told me that after 	ANDY IN FORT WORTH Agloanemea, by Sacy 
nice for him to have someone Uncle Frank went to work 	DEAR ANDY : You are. Harrison. 	 ALL SALES FINAL 

to play with. But I don't like Daddy and Aunt Jennie would Pigeons se still being trained 	It was announced that a 	 NO REFUNDS 

being maneuvered into it, and lock themselves in the to carry messages. (They placque honoring the late 	 NO EXCHANGES 

my son pulls this often. Also, bedroom for a long time. She  were used in World War U for Ruth J. Simpson is to be 
after supper they play until said Daddy told her not to tell that purpose.) 	 placed in the Garden Center. 
it's dark, and guess who has to anyone. 	 CONFIDENTIAL TO" IN 	The program "Our Library 
Lake the dinner guest home? 	Abby, should I let this go or LOVE WITH A COWORKER was presented by Evelyn 

Is there a solution? 	make a stink? After all, WHO'S TRAPPED IN A Lavendar, library chair- 
CONNED IN 	Jennie isn't just another LOVELESS MARRIAGE" : man," and Sacy Harrison. 

CONNERSVILLE woman. She's his brother's Get out of that office and out 	Refreshments were served 	 216-220E. FIRST ST. 
wife! 	 of his life. It would be easier to by the hostesses Irma Fields 	 SANFORD 

DEAR CONNED Your 	NAMES CHANGED smuggle dawn past a rooster and Mary Ann Rockey. 	 322-3324 
resentment at being out- 	DEAR CHANGED: What's than to tilde the fact that you 
smarted by a couple of junior to be gained by making a two are madly In love. 
on artists is understandable. M(%U qM hut you're lucky your son has 	 SALE STARTS FRIDAY 

Simply Iatn*t him 
o ask you privately if he may Birth Announcement 	ALL FABRICS MUST BE CLEARED 
inve a guest for supper. 

DEAR ABBY : My husband Mr. and Mrs. Dick (Patti) Smith of 1505 W. 25th St., Sanford, 	 REGARDLESS OF COST! 
I'll call him Joe) and I live in announce the birth of their second child, a daughter, Ashley 
he same house but have Lett, who weighed in at 8 lbs., 7 ox., on Jan. 9, at Orlando lip •10....,, 
eparate bedrooms because Regional Medical Center. 
'ye known for years that Joe 	Maternal grandparents are Judge and Mrs. Voile A. 

 

-an't leave other women Williams Jr. and paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 	1uIII 
done. I got tired of fighting Thurman Smith, all of Sanford. 

Museum Plans Trips For 

Middle School Students 

Registration for the Second Annual Series of Exploratory 
Trips sponsored by the General Henry S. Sanford Museum. 
Library is scheduled Saturday, Jan. 19, from 10a.m. to noon 
at the museum, 519 E. First St. 

There is no charge to participate In the program which is 
scheduled Saturday mornings beginning Jan. 26. 

Designed for middle school aged students, the program is 
.; 	conducted by Jan Johnson assisted by Gail Bell. It will 

Involve the art of engraved rubbing as well as archeological 
explorations from burial mounds to burial grounds. 

For information, call the museum 321.0710 on Wednesday 
or Friday, from 24 p.m. 

Mother's March To Start 

' 	Seminole County joins Central Florida in the Mother's 
March for March of Dimes on Jan. 20, 20, 21 and 22 in order 
to further help in the serious health problem of birth 
defects. 

Since polio is considered a controlled disease, the March 
of Dimes has taken the prevention and treatment of birth 
defects as its main goal-effort. The Neo Natal Unit serving 

' 	Seminole, Orange, and Osceola Counties is housed at 
Orange Memorial Hospital and is specifically equipped and 
designated to prevent and treat birth-related defects in the 
Central Florida area. 

- 'Lads' Replace Kingston Trio 

According to Jan Freeman, president of Seminole Mutual 
Concert Association, the Kingston Trio has canceled the 
Jan. 22 appearance under a professional clause in the 
stanciard contract for performance. 

The Four Lads will appear in the trio's place, at 8 p.m., at 
the Sanford Civic Center. 

Forester Hikes With 4-Hers 
The 4-H County Council held a meeting at the Environ-

mental center on Jan. 12. Six clubs were present totaling 37 
members plus their leaders. Representatives from each 
club gave reports on their club's past activities. 

Mike Martin, Seminole County Forester, took the 4-11 
members on a nature hike while the leaders held a meeting. 
He also save a slide presentation while the 4-H'ers attention 
was focused on a friendly squirrel. 

After .the nature hike, the council discussed events 
coming up including: Share-the-Fun on Feb. 1, the Central 
Florida Fair, the Teen Leader Retreat, March 28, 29, and 
30, and the Dress Revue on April 18. 

School Sits MelodrarnOs:; 
The Sterling Park 4th and 5th grade Drama Club will 

present three melodramas In the school media center on 
Thursday, January 24, at 7:30 p.m. Titles are "Blazing 
Guns at Roaring Gulch," 'Penelope, Pride of the Pickle 
Factory," and "Buck, a Tale of the Frozen North." 
Donations of 50 cents for adults and 25 cents for children are 
eocouraged. Refreshments will be sold. 

GED Classes Resume 
The full schedule of day and night classes for adults who 

- 	wish to study for a Florida High School Diploma has begun 
General Education Development (GED) classes are open, 
not only at the College campus, but also at the 12 study 
centers located throughout Seminole County. 

Free instruction, taught on an individualized basis, is 
available to all adults. If a high school diploma will help you 
get ahead In your job or open up new opportunities for you. 
Call the college. 

Medical Seminar Scheduled 

"Hypertension" will be explored at a medical seminar, 
arranged by the Seminole Memorial Hospital Medical Staff, 
at 7:30 p.m., Jan. 22 In the SMU auditorium. 

Dr. Michael J. Pickering, Associate Professor of 
Medicine, at the University of South Florida's Medical 
School, will be the featured speaker. 

Two hours of Certified Medical Education credits have 
been applied for from the Florida Medical Society, Florida 
Academy of Family Practice and the Florida Pharmacy 
Association. 

Through the courtesy of Pfizer Laboratories, a social 
hour will follow the speaker who is being sponsored by 
Pfizer. 
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IN THIS FABULOUS MONEY SAVING SALE!! 
ALL YOU SMART SHOPPERS, THIS IS THE SALE 
YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR... DON'T MISS IT! 

EWJTRE STOCK REDUCED 5:iQ FLORIDA'S BIGGEST NAME IN FABRICS! - 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 	
ii 

TONIGHT'S TV 	
minnIa 	OrIQndo - Winter Park 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, Jan. 17, ii3B 

I THURSYL - 

EVENING 

6:00 
(5)0(7)0 NEWS 

(10) EARTH, SEA AND 
SKY "interstellar Space" 
2(17) CAROL BURNETT 

AND FRIENDS Guest: Jim 
Nabors. 

11:55 (1])(35) BANANA SPLITS AND 322-2611 831.9993 
(17)p4EWe FRIENDS 

(10) £.ECTRIC COMPANY CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES AFTERNOON (R) 
©(17)ILOvELucy HOURS ltime 	 44c 	line 

12:00 3:30 8:00 AM 	sao PM, 
3 conseCutive times 	3c a Hne 
7consscutivetimes 	36c a line 

aIUINDREADERe 
c5)00NEDAYATATIME(R) 
ttD(35) 	Z(17) THE FLINT- 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

eioiu 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines Minimum 

iJ(35)ILOVELUCv (10)VILLAALEGRE 
___________ 

(10) EDUCATIONAl. PRO- DEADLINES GRAMMING -- 	400 sure to get results 

t 
'I 

18-Help Wanted 33-House 	Furnished 41-Houses 	- 

V. - 

41-Hnuses 	- 

WANTED: Housekeeper to care 
for elderly 	Couple. 	Must 	be 

Sanford, 3 BR, 1' 	B, washer.. 

dryer, 	all.appliances, 
- 

REAL ESTATE 
Longwood 	3 	BR. 	2R, 	lots 	01 

able to do housecleaning 	& 
$390 

mo.. 	523.6570. 
Storage, neat & clean, cornet 

cook. If interested, send name ' 

site w trees 	843,750 
& address to: Box 45, co The 

'-.---- ' 

Whatever me occasion, there is a Interior Furnishings FORRESTGREENE Evening Herald, 	p.o. 	Box classified a 	to solve it. Try one 
1657. Sanford, FL. 32771. SOOn. Van Wright Associate INC. 	REALTORS 

------------------ ____________________________ 
- 

J.J. Herman Realtor 5306133 or 339.11lleves. Cooks, 	PT, 	exp. only 	in 	fine 
dining. 	Particular 37-Business Property 

.:__- 	. 	- 

6150440 	 Eve 830 0102 
interest in 

dinner.line cook. Call Mrs. G, .ittie 	want 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big VA-F HA-235-Con. HomI 
6684493. Deitona Inn. Business location, rent 2000 results. Just try one. 322.2611 or LOW Down Payment 

RN, 1.4 & 4.52, full & part time, 
ft., 	fully 	carpeted, 	modern, 
beSt location, excellent traffic - 	

.. Cash for your 	lot' 	Will build c 
Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	& viSibility. Call 322440) & 	Convalescent Plenty of elbow room 	lake 

your tot oi Our lot 
Center, 	so 	- 

MelionvUle. 	 - 

frontage on this 3 acre mini Enterprise, Inc. 
edt' lnc. Realtor 

FACTORY-.- warehouse help 38-nted To Fnt 
farm, comp. 	w•) 	BR 	home. 
Make offer. OSTEEN. 

641 301 

needed, 	chance 	for 	act. ______________________________ I 	Spacious 3 BR, 2B luxury home, 
vancement, 	mature 	local 
resident 

Wanted 2 	BR, 	SB, reasonable H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. pool, tropical paradise. Many 
preferred, 	benefits, rent. 	Inside 	city 	limits. 	322 Many extras. Must see. All for 

phone 3231405. 2452 aft 8 p.m Reg 
. REAL ESTATE Broker 8.55.900. VA FHA lerms avail 

ASSEMBLERS 
_______________________________ 

290N.17.92,Casselberry,Fl. 
able. 

Positions 	now 	open 	for 41-Houses 
. 	- 

514.5200 	 Eve. $34SS 3 BR, I B on 2 lots, all fenced, FP, 
production carpenter helpers 
with nation's largest producer 

- 

BE A UT I F U L 	COUNT P V 
lots 	of 	shade 	trees. 	Only 
$29,900. of 	factoryVbujit 	modular 3 tldrrti,Zbaffl PROPERTy- 	12 	acres, 	4 housing. 	Must 	have some has new ww carp, paint, Con Bdrfll, 2 Baths, fenced, 2 wells, Lakefront living is avail. in this 

carpentry exp. Apply Cardinal HVA, 8. 2 yr old roof; Din Rm, farm tractor & mower, MUCH elegant 	3 	BR, 	48 	home,. Industries, 	Inc., 3701 	S. 	San. paneled Fam 	Rm & huge MORE, 	close 	to 	City 	con Situated on 1' 	acres complete ford 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	FL. 	No fenced yd in Pinecrest. Only veniences. 	1 	yr. 	warranty, w.SBR. 	lB 	guest 	cottage. phone 	calls. 	Equal 	Op. 815.900! 864,950, VIon't last 	ng at $92,000 portunity Employer 
I - V  

Nurse 	Aides, 	7.3 
BANANA 	LAKE FRONT: 	3 LAWN EQUIPMENT & SMALL shin, 	exp. Bdrm, 2 Bath, 200 sq ft. huge ENC.INE 	REPAIR 	(Fran. preferred. 	Apply 	in 	person, Fam 	Pm 	W-fireplace 	over ChiSt'd Name Brands) Sates 8. Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 looking Oak shaded lot WVSOO' Service. Includes building and E. 2nd Sf, lake 	frontage, 	75' 	dock 	& property 	with 	mobile 	home REALTORS 

CAREER 
more! 866.300. space. Owner retiring J. w:Il ?710$enford Ave. 	322.7972 

OPPORTUNITY WOODED ' 	ACRE wroses & 
partially finance. $65,000. 

3 I 	clean 	8. 	f 

Needed: young men & women, 
privacy sets off 4 	yr. old 3 
Bdrm wearth tone carp., Con 

LAKE MONROEV 	Bass fishing 
capital of the World! Lovely 

	

urn. 	gas 	heat. 
carpeting, 	Inside 	utility 	rm., 
new kit floor. Priced at only 

20.30 yrs. old, to be trained for H.A, indoor W.D hookup & Ildrm, 	2', 	Bath, 	lakefront $26.9S0 
an exciting future in the home good cash to mtg or FHA.VA home has pool on one acre, 
entertainment industry. Must financing. 8.45,900. Private boat dock, fireplace in Let us help you sell or buy your be 	personable, 	attractive 	& FIn. room, formal dining, lots properly. 
lke to work with tne public No LOVE 	AT 	FIRST 	SIGHT- of extras. $39,000, 
direct 	exp. 	necessary. 	Top Spotless 	2 	Bdrm 	home 	w- 
pay.TIrectofyourduIl,roui large Fam 	Pm, terrific 	kit. IMMACULATE 3 Bdrm home ALLFLORIDAREALT'Y job? Now is your chance to get chen 	8. 	landscaped 	lot 	in with 	carpet. 	New 	energy OF SANFORD REALTOF ahead. 	Apply 	in 	person 	, superb area for just $30,950!! saving central air 8, heiit with 
Westgate TV. 	K Mart 	Plaza assumable s' 	pct. mortgage 25445 French Ave 	322 0731 
Shopping Center, Sanford, 9:30 or 	refinancing 	priced 	at 377 01?9. 322 5353,3223772 
am. to 1:30 p.m. daily. SHADOW LAKE 	wOoDs- 8.15,900. 	Must 	see 	to 	ap 

Designer home wwood & preciate. Build to Suit 	our tot or yours 
stoneexterior, Great Rm,flre. FItA VA. FHA23S&745 

CLASSIFIED 
place, intercom, Solarium, 
walk.in closets on wooded M. Unsworth Realty 

ADVERTISING 
acre for $107,000. 

PHONE Harold Hall Realty 
'' 

REALTOR fl 	MIS 

SALESPERSON 
323.6061 or eves. 323 0517 

lnc- REALTOR, MLS W Garnett White 
'Sell 	advertising 	for 323-5774 	Day 	or 	Night Req. Real Estate Broker 

classified section by :,I0HN KRIDER ASSOC. 

telephone 	soilcita. 
tion. 	Write 

107W Commercial 
Phon 327-7UI. Sanford 

- 

_______________ 

COPY, REALTOR 	MLS 
complete 	order 372.1475 	Lvi 223.3914 HAL COLBMT REALTY Inc. 
forms, 	billing 	and MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
collection, 	Good + 
spelling a must, (2) 100' wafer front lots on Lake 

ing skills needed. All STENSTROIVI 2 BEDROOM COZY 
Harney. 818.500 ea. 

company 	benefits. 
BUNGA. 

LOW ON 	NICELY 	LAND 
323-7832 

REALTY 	- 	REALTORS SCAI'EU LOT. APPLIANCES Eves.3220612,372 1587 

Apply In person to: JUST LISTED! 3BR, lBhomein 
& NEW CARPETS, EXCELL. 
ENT 	LOCATION. 	ONLY 

207 E.2SthSt. 
- 

RONALDG. BECK lovely 	flelghbOrhoodl 	2 	5cr. $20,000. 
REALTY WORLD. 

Advertising Director 
porches, w-w carp., din, area 
& morel Can you believe only LAKE PICKETT 	ESTATES. 

EVENING HERALD $29,900?!! 	app 	WARRANT. NEW) BEDROOM,7BATH,2 

300 N. French Ave. ED, Call 323.3272 for info. CAR 	GARAGE, CENTRAL 

Sanford 'WHAT A BUVI 4 BR, 2B home 
AIR 8, HEAT, ON CORNER 
S 	ACRES. OVER 400' ROAD 

_____ 

ona 1g. fenced lot in Sunland. FRONT, 	A 	MUST 	SEE! __________________________ 
Lg. Fla. rm,, ww carp., CH, $39,900. 
eqpt. kit., & lots more! Only The Real Estate Agency 

21-Situations Vianted _______________________ $29,900. 1890's VICTORIAN 	ON 	COP. Inc., R.altors NER LOT, NEEDS RESTOR. 

Home 	Secretarial 	Service, SUPERI Dbl. wide 3 BR, 2B ING, CAPTAIN'S LANDING 2135' 	5 	French 	(Il 92) 	Sanford 

Business, personal, fast, neat mobile home on approx. 	10 VIEW OF LAKE MONROE. 323 5374 

& reas, 569-1411 or 169.4491. 
acres! Farm In country! CH. 
A, 

$35,000 TERMS. It's Iikepennie from heaven when 
eat-in 	kit., 	& 	DPI 	BPP you sell "Don't Needs" with a 

Seek employment for 2 Viet. WARRANTED. Just $4750Q 3 BEDROOM, 	I', BATH ON want ad. 
namese male refugees, ages 20 NICE 	CORNER 	LOT 	IN -______________________ 
& 	25. 	One 	speaks 	a 	little 
English, has someexp mdcc. 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE, 2 
BR, I', B home in Longwood. 

TOWN. ZONEDMULTI UNIT. 
$25,500. 42-Mobile Homes - 

- 	 -- 8. boat repair. Other speaks no CH.A, w.w carp., 	DR. 	den, 
English, exp. 	as 	fisherman, 
Any lob considered. Call 323. 

pantry & more! New pool toot 
BPP Warranted. 	Yours 	for 

2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 
NEW PAINT, PANELING & 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 

- 
$17,500. Call 373 fl2 	for info CARPETS, SUPER 	NICE. MORE, front I. rear BR's. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
$79,500. )IO3OrlandoDr. 	323-5200 

VAIFHAFinan.inq EXTRA LARGE 2 STORY - 

322-2420 DUTCH 	GAMBREL. 	3 
BEDROOM, 2', BATH DE. 

12x60 FURNISHED, CENTRAL 

?NEEDCASH? HEAT&AIR, LIKE 
LUX POOL WITH PRIVACY. lOOxISO CANAL FRONT LOT 

Use Your Home As 	Security ANYTIME $59,900. AT BIG BEAR LAKE, OCALA 
Call Us For Terms FOREST. $15,900. 	SEIGLER 

Tower Financial Srv. Multiple Listing Service REALTY, BROKER. 371.0610. 
11002412469 SEIGLER REALTY - 

NOBROKERAGE 2565 BROKER 
ONLY $7,100 TO ASSUME MT. 

REALTORS 9 PARK on beautiful I yr. old Double 
FE ES 71)95 MyrtleA,t' widew.2hugebdrms,2befhs, ____________________________ 

Sanfo,ct 	Orlancto 
Con HA & eat-in kitchen. $78. 

) . flwflts ij,i1,is1w.i Branch Office 	323-2222 )21 Ooio 	 371 mo. 	lot 	rental. 	Call 	now! 
570,500. 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty, 
Inc., 323 5774. 

Sanford Gracious living. 	Peas. 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
Weekly Imonthlyrates, utilities BOLSTERED WITH VALUES IFTHISISTHEDAYt0b4JyInev 
p1. Inquire 500 S. Oak 1117113. FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD -  car, see today's Classified ad, 

COLUMNS. 	 4 	pct. 	interest 	to 	qualified for beet buys. 
1 BR-$I99 up. Pool. Adults only buyers. 	New 	homes 	with --________________ 

on Lake Ada. 	Just 	So 	0$ Lk Mary nice bId site. 99 x lid, monthly payments under $250. 43-L,ot$-AcI'eage Airport 	Blvd. 	on 	17.92 	in S.000• Low down pdyments. 32)2717. ________________________ 
Sanford. 	Call 	323.1670 ____________________________ 

..Ma!iner's Villag. Country bik nice & clean 3 BR Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor. los' 

Sanford-immaculate 7 BR, 21, 
2B, 	sc porch, 	fenced 	back. 
Owner holding. 	Low dwn 

paved 	road. 	740' 	deep. 
Beautiful view across Crystal all 	appliances, 	w-w 	carpet, payments, less than rent, Lake. Only vacant lot in area. 

club house I pool. 8.33,900.327. 
0333. 

$14,980. 
Leasew.OptJon3BR,l5 CHIA, 

I BR, lB condo, kit. eqpt., $273 
ins. 1st, last + 5150 sec. RIggs 

sc porch, carport. $29,900. 

24 	R lB 322.9283 Call Bart 
Realty, REALTORS. 333.7973. BATEMAN REALTY 	__________ _________. REAL ESTATE V  

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	..0 QUALIFY INC 	3'BP home. REALTOR. 322 7191 

!!-ApIrtmssIts Furnished 
2640 sanford Ave. New 	lIlA & carpet. Owner - 	- 	- 	- ________________________ 321.O7S will 	iinance 	w Substantial Pioneeracres.Hewoutyourown 

ApIs. fOr Senior Citizens. Down 
_____________________________ 

- -. down. $33,000. 337.7257, homestead. 10 acres or more, 

ti 

,_,..._.... 	.,__,. 

I acre lots on Paved rd. Terms 
you can afford. $300 dwn. 
Osteen. 

S acre tiled farm, Sanford. 
40 acre orange wove, Geneva. 
900 acre cattle ranch. Sorrento. 

H. EreesIMORRIS Sr. 

Reg. REAL ITATI Seer 
395W. *7.93, Casselberry, Fl. 

su.saw 	 Eve. 562-3697 

tOwn, very clean I roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowap, 311 Palmetto 
Ave. 

-4't.usesL*ifurnèshed 
- 	- 	.- 	

- 

READY TO SELL 
BR, 7, wCH I CA 	ww 
carpeting, 	cxc. 	coed. 	Only 
$15 

$3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 

FOR SALE BYOWNER 
4 BR. 21, great rm., eat-in kit., 

DR, Fl. 	rm. 	Mayfair area, 
high SO's. After 8, 323151?. 

LIST NOW! 
deeded access to the St. Johns Call Walt Cappel 3234.400 

NEAR MAYFAIR COUNTRY River. Knowles Realty Inc. 
CLUB, Exec. 3 BR, 71, 1g. 
FR, FP, Ofl Oak shaded corner, 

' 	Ba, 1'.',B, economical gas will 
REALTOR 	 621.3003 
________________________ 

Ray Bait Realty, Inc. furnace & range. Fenced rear Wivacy fence. $450 mo 	322. 	I 
013. Owner Associate. convenient location, LR & Peg. Real Estate Broker 

Fla. rn., W* carp. $29,500. 31R,lS.Ig.lof.CH.A,carp.,aft 
DELTONA .5310 MO. 3 BR,? BA gar., well with underground 

IllFalmouth.Air.OPTION STEMPERAGENCY. system. Chaln.linked back yd. 
DiiionRealtor3fls$30.9035 	I with 	lle3Zicr. 	swim. pool. 

2 BR, IS, neww.wcarp. REALTOR 322 4991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Must 	see 	to 	appreciafe. 
Brokers 	Protected. 	332.7534 Fencedyd.Goidloc., 	

- - 	1380mo.3224035 	I Eves.3d$.003379s, Rite or Day. 
_________________________ 

43-LotsAcreage - 52-Appliances 10-Swap & Trade 80-Autos for Sale 	- 

+ ''' Scars Kenmore 	chrome plated 
36" coil type  counter unit with Privatepartywilttradeport 	i,.. 

rcmote AUTO AUCTION DAYTONA built in griddle 	Two 6" & two control color TV for 2 

I 	ACRE 	ZONED 	MOBILE 
6" surface elements. 323 1)15 rolls of Washington quarters, 

5964 or before. 33) 0816 
Hwy 92, 1 mite west of Speedway. 

HOME. 	WHISPERING 
BARGAINHUNTERSPARADISE' 

Daytona 	Beach, 	w,Jl 	hold 	a 
public AUTO AUCTION every PINES 	WALKING 	DIS 

lANCE 	TO 	BIG 	LAKE That'sClassifiedAds ______________________ 72-Auction Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's. 
GEORGE 16.500 , _____________________ the only one In Florida. You set 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 
the reserved prIce. Call 9.23 

, 	OVERSIZED LOT, WOODED, _____________________________ For Estat&' Commercial & Resi detaUi. 

READY TO BUILD IN NICER dentai Auctions P. Appraisals 
AREA. $8,500. C'oodusedTv's,$75&up Call 	Dcii's 	Auction, 	3735670.  JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 tc 

MILLERS 
'' 	

"' '15 models. Call 3399100 or 831 
S ACRES WEST 	SANFORD. ?6l9OrlancioDr. 	Ph 377 03 I -. 	----- 	- 	-. 	- 	-. EVERY DAY someone is lookflsg 4605 (Dealer) 

NEAR 	LIPSALA 	ROAD. for What you have to sell. Call ______________________ ________________________ 

3 	NEEDS FILL 	810.900 TERMS Don't pile no longer needed items today and your Classified Ad wilt 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If high as an elephant's eye 	Place appear here tomorrow. 

- 	

- 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 

35 ACRES I AKE F PONT. T ALL. 
a 	classified 	ad. 	and 	pile 	the 
money in your wallet! I 	work 	there wouldn't be any. 

____________________ 
TREES, GREAT 	ACCESS. 

BARCAIN TV'S 
7SRV1 Vehicles 

- 	 -- 	

- 
Fairmont S W. all options, cxc. 

87.500 PER ACRE. I 
, 	 Whypayn,ore cond 	14.600 	May trade. 322- 

GOLF 	COURSE 	LOT 	WITH HERB'S TV AIR5TREAM EXCELLA 	1973. 
0098. 

_______________________ 
TERRIFIC 	VIEW 	OVER 2597 S Sanford Ave 	323 1731 31'. 	set 	up 	on 	lot 	in 	of 73 	Pontiac 	C.randville. 	7 dr 
LOOKING 	SMALL 	POND, - V repo 	19" 	Zdnith, 	Sold orig 

Florida's 	prettiest 	camp , 	 auto , 	V 8. 	AC. 	AM FM, 
$20,000. I 	819175 bal, 8.18316 or $17 mo grounds, Twelve Oaks Camp loaded, Sharp 	323 2)78 or 322 

Agent 339-8386 
.. 

Qrou,id, 	Enjoy 	your 	Wflter 

V 	- 	- 	_-- 	

-- -. 

2088 
85 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED, here in class 	$11,000 	323 6323. --- 

ROAD FRONTAGE. LARGE 
STAND 	OF 	CYPRESS, 54-Gara' - Sale V 1978 Coachman Deluxe, 25' w 

1972 black 911 Porsche 
$3,800 Fullyeqpt 

VOL USIA COUNTY $800 PEP I 	
- 

- Ree.e hitch, air, awning, fully 32240)8 
ACRE. 'T F RMS. . 

t'-,i 	,,rd 	She 	turn , 	diSheS, 
Self 	,,ont 	321 0075 	86.500 	or 

best otfr 
- 	 -. - 

- 

73 Dodge Polara. 	good cone 

SEIGLER REALTY 
ieters, linens & misc 	108 	S., 
Sunland Dr.. Sunland Estates, 

' 

paint & 'op new. 1 dr 	AC & 

Sat 	& Sun.95 73A- 
- 	.---. ------ 	

- 

htr 	Also 	(7) 	8' 	Side 	boxes, 
S'aht, 2 drs 	ea 	box w bins in BROKER 

I 	Garage Sale, 2nd Ay 	. Chuluota, one. 323 5071 _______________________ 
24)95 Myrtle Ave Live Oak Ln 	Sat 	& Sun 	7 ' '19 r-Oo Super Van 

S.Intord 	Orlando - 	 Jan 	19 7. 70 F xc cone low mi 

325 0640 
-- 

J2 U/vt GARAGE I 	 Carport Sate 
7009 Adarn Avc. 
Thurs. Fri,95 

----- 
-- 

-- 76-Auto Parts I SALE 
47-Real Estate Wanted i 	

55W-Boats & Accessories A OK TIRE 	 322.7480 
SIocks81.95- Heavy Duty $695 

I 
1972 CHEV. 4 DR. 

We buy your equity, close in 24 hrs. Ia -  Critchfield w ltX tip Mercury 	
- 

Nw Batteries $2995 
2413 French Ay 	Sanford 

. 	 .. 	 .. 	- 
AWARD REALTY, INC. One 	seat, 	trailer, 	great 	ski 

. 65O 319 2500 boat 	372 1415 ,ift 5 p  m Will buy junk Auto Batteries, 
Lot or Acreage wanted 

ROBSON MARINE 
f'est t'ri 	Batte'ry Shop 

.-.. - 	 - 	_______ 

1972 FORD 2 DR. 
For mobile borne 2927 Hwy 	17 92 	 ' 

107W 27th St 	323 9)51 
372 0216 Sa'ford, 11W 	37171 NEW P. IlSEL. tAT1 	RlE5 65O We buy equity in houses, apts & BATTERY SHOP 

vacant 	land. 	Lucky 	In 57-Sports Equipment 107W 27th SI 	 323 9114 ____________________________ 1974 PONT. LANS vestments, 	P.O. 	Box 
Sanford 322 5207 

-- 	 -- 	
... 

I 	Brunswick pro pool table 77-Junk Cars Removed 

1 295 47-A--Mortgages Bought 
8300 

BUY JUNK CARS 

& Soki 
- - 

372 1038
' 

-- 	. 	- 	. 
From SlOto 150 1973 FORD PINTO 

58-Bicycles Call 3221624; 32? 416f) 
WIll buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We _______ 	 . 	 - Top Dollar Paid for lunk 5. 'used p895 also 	make 	Peal 	Cstate cars trucks & heavy equipment. 

Business 	boos. 	Florida 	Mor- Bicycles for all 
' 322 5990 

tgage 	Investment, 	1104 	E. thefanilly 110 up _____________________ 
Robinson, 	Orlando, 	422 2916. . Call 323 3860 or 5115W. 2nd St. 

- 

*-Miscellaneous for Sale 59-MusI?l Merchandise 
'78 Dodge Power Wagon, lwh, 

FURNITURE-BEDDING. C.ultars, 	amplifiers 	& 	drums, drive, auto,, AC, PS, PR, cxc. 
(t)(I 	11.000 	& Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole Clearance 	saId 	save 	up 	to fake 	over 

373 0389 	aft, 	4.30. sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., $303 	Bob 	Balls 	Discount 
_______ ..QrJando_-.........- Music Center -. I 

lli'w, 	Dlii 	,',utel 	(ii). 	springs 7705 French Ayt' 	 322 7255 
mattresses, 	$30 set 	Sanford 
Auction, 	1715 5 	French. 	373 

_______ ______ 	 . 7340. stuent 	variations. 	IA S S I 
tempo's 	(controlled), 	Worth 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE over 8800, 1st 8750 cash takes 
BUY, SELL. TRADE 372 4810 aft 5 pm. 'i:ii 3II3l5E.First5t, 	3275677 

-- I 
Army Boots $lI.99pr. 62-Lawn-Garden -. 	.. 	 .. - 

________ 

__________________________________________________________ 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3I0 Sanford Ave. FILl. DIRT I TOP 
p 

322 579) 	I somu.-- 
I YELLOW SAND ______________________ 

Chips for sate Call Clark & HIrt 323 7560 
liyd.UHauI __-_._--.-.-.- 	 .. Appliance Repair Horns Improvements 372 0791 1 awnmower, Kee commercIal, _____________________________ 

I 22". new condition, siso 	I 
USTOM HOMES BUILT 	- Side by Side 	refrigerator, 	$75, 	I 5130 Consolid,)tedM,hin Systems 

picnic table, w 2 benches, $30. M,ijor appl,., ,ill t,rancfs, C H&A REMODEIING& RgPAIR 
full size baby bed w mattress, 

________ .____::_ 

65-Pets-Supplies 
free est 

• quar 339 I49 
___________________________ 5G. BALINT 	3275665 __________________________ $2S Oak porch rockers, $79,g,...

-- 

metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 
Furniture, 705 E. 25th St. 323 AKC brindle male Great Dane, 9 	I Beiuty Care Complete Mobile 

Home Repair 
0981 months, must sacrifice, 	$200 

______________________________ 
39 3259 

30" Kenmore wh el range W 
fIrm. 377 7847. 

_____________________________ I 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

________ _________ 

Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, 
timer, $50. 17*19 harvest gold 

- 

formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook Geri. 	Repairs. 	Licensed 	& 
basin, complete, $70. 33 - 5MS. 67-Livestock.Pouitry Sl9E. 1st Sf3725717 Bonded. Free Estimates 323 

60,75 after 5 p  m. 
I oval dinette, 4 chairs & extra Ceramic TilS leaf. 	Sunbeam 	compost Registered Brangus Bull 	I yrs. 

- 
I'nve Repsir 

shredder, 	S 	hp 	Briggs 	& oldw papers 
Stratton motor. Console radio 322 1561 MEINTZER TILE 
& record player. 6615315. -- 	

-. 

New or repair, leaky showers our Home repairs, paneling, roof & 
______ 68-Wanted to Buy 

specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 569-5562. carp, repairs, remodeling. All 
- work quar 	Free est 	331 5465. 

51-Household Goods 
- 	

- 

()essmeklng -_______ 

Cash 322.4132 	I  ___________ 

FURNITURE & THINGS 	I 
Buy & ?,,(l Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. .uterations, Dressmaking 

lMan,quality operation 
8 yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

New& Used Furniture 
Buy I Sell, the finest in Used Drapes, Upholstery etc. Wayne Beat. 327.1321 

500 S. Sanford Ave. 	3716593 
furniture, Refrig,, Stoves, tools - 	__________ ________ - 	 332.0707 

Whybuyused?fiewbranctnan,e WE fILlY USEDFURNITUPE& ll wn&ndsciping 
box springs 5. mattresses at 20 APPLIANCES 	Santord Fur 
pct. above dealers cost. Twin, niture Salvage 	322 1771 _______________________ )rywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls CERTIFIED LAWN 
full size, queen I king. Jenkins 
Furniture, 203 E. 25th St. 323 Antiques and Modern Furniture 

repaired, 	Res, 	1. 	Comm. 
Remodel & Additions. 

I LAN DSCApIp4c 
FREE ESTIMATES 333.7903 

0951. One Pieceor Houseful Call 131-5399or 562-0535 ____________________________ _____________ 

llridgesAntiques 	3232801 
Refrig. RPOAMANA I? cuff. Sola Ut Ikuling originally $5J4, now $216 or $21 Private party will 	pay 55 for Groomlng& Boarding 

mo. Agent 339 53$, Washington quarters, 1964 or ____________________________ 
____________________________ 

-. before. Will also buy dimes & 
halves. 331 0516. 

Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	, Yard Debris, Trash 97$ Singer 	Futura 	Fully 	auto, Boarding 	Kennels, 	Thermo. APplianceji Misc repossessed, 	used 	very 	Short WE BUY USED FURNITURE, stat confrole,j heat, off 	floor (L0CAL)349.337l time. Original $593. bal. SIll or APPL lANCES & PLUMBING sleeping boxes, We cater to ________________________ 
$25 mo. Agent 339S3e. 	

-- 

Used full 
FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Fur- your pet - 327 5732, ________________________ 

size hotel-motel bed. niture, 205 E. 25th St. 323 O9iI. 
ding. Very clean, 514.9Sea. pc. Handy 
Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture Used Mobile Home in good conci. 

'- Quality workmanship. No job too 
Salvage, 17-93, So. of Sanford. tO bUy for 	cash in 	Sanford Handyman, 	minor 	el. 	rep,, small or big, Interior or cx 
3221721. 	_____________ area. 322 0956. ________________________ 

-- -________ 	____________ 

plumb., carp,, free est., 24 hr. tenor. Pressure cleaning. 322. 
', off of total inventory of brand serv., Senior cit. dis., $51 1901. 0071. 

new interipring bedding, These 9-Stimps-Colns 
beds 	are 	not 	damaged 	or 
seconds but l4ousiclsaning PaIr*lrg&Repalr brand new top line Private party will pay 2410 I on ______________________________ bedding sets onlyl 	Free local 
delivery. 	Roll's 	Sanford 	Fur. 

silver coins in merchandise or 
HouseWives Cleaning Service 

______________________________ 

niture 	Salvage, 	1792, 	So. 	of 
20 to i in cash. Home appi., 
stereos, autos, dogs, gasoline 

Personalized, last, dependable EUTSLER PAI'4TING& 
Sanford. 322-0731. 

or cigarettes. 331-0116. 
Regular or Itime basis REPAIR-Ints-rior Exterior 

67J 5594 REE ESTIMATESçaII 365.5312 
- 52-Appliances 

Horn. IflMOV5fflSidi - Painting 
____ 

- I Remodeling 
Washer repo. GE deluxe model. FREE ESTIMATES. 

Sold orig, $109.33, used short 11W 	Remodeling 	& 	Repair, Call anytime3l9,3359 
lime. Pal. $119.11 or $59.35 mo. drywall, 	paint., 	panbling, -------- 	-. 	_____ 

Agent, 39 $316. i • windows, 	doors, 	minor 	ci. If you are having difficulty fsndlng repair I plumb. 323.7506, a place to live, car so drive,. KENMORE WASHER -  Parts, , 	 I Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 
lob, or some service you have Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEy APPLIANCES oS all types. Lic. Bonded 
need of, read all our want ada 

323-0697 , 323603$ Insured s31i 
every day. 	 - 

MICROWAVE 
Push button confrols, his caro- To List Your Business.., uSl, 	still 	in 	wam'ranty. 

Or.g.nally $649, assume *ay 

ments Cf 531 mo. Agent 339 
- 	 . 

DiI 322-2611 9993 	
I 

(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	@)EMERGENCYONEI 	 Noon The DafBefot'e Publication 6:30 (5)OU1TLERASCALS protect a Latin American dicta. 	 6:65 	 ® TODAY 	 STYLE 	
(7)0 MERV GRIFFIN 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

93 (.) NBC NEWS 	 br, In tte u.s. for treatments 	93(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	DO GOOD MORNING 	
120 	 (U) ( 5) WOODY W000PECK. (5)0 CBS NEWS 	

from assasains sent to murder CD 93 GOOD MORNING 	
ER4RJØ5 	 _________________ (DO ABC NEWS 	 him. 	 FLORIDA 	 (1O) CROCKETT'S VICTO (LD(35)ANDYGRIFFITH Ople 	BARNABY JONES 	 7:00 	 GM0EN 	 (I)SSEARCHFORTOMOR. 	

17 SPECTREMAN 	_______________ _______________ ROW 	 ______ 
upsets the whole town when he 	Barnaby's reputation Is corn- 	93(4) TODAY 	 2)(17)R01lPERR0OM 	

(DRYAN1 HOPE 	 . 4:30 	 4-Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 
proves that the famous Battle 	promised by an unscrupulous (5)0 MORNING NEWS 	 9:00 	 (1]) ( 5) DK VAN DYKE 	CD? *TTCHED 	 _____________________ 
of Mayberry was only a blOOd- 	fellow private Investigator 	C!) 93 GOOD MORNING 	93(4) DONAHUE 	 1 	 (1]) ( 5) BUGS BUNNY AND 
Iessbrawl. 	

extorting massive sums of 	AMERICA 	 (5)QMIEDOUGLas 	
Wty Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	 PART-TIME 

(1O) EARTH, SEA AND 	monsyfromaclient. 	 0])(35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	(7)93 MOVE 	 100 	
(17)GILuGAN'SI&ANo 	Mate" Dating Service. All 

SKY "Atmospheric Phenome- 	(DOBAMiL.tJ while 	ANOTHEIMPOSSIBL.E 	 35)VEffTO 	 •CDDAYSOFOUR LIVES 	
ages. P.O. Box eon, Clear. 	CORRESPONDENTS 600 

na' 	
everyone searches for Harris, 	(lOSESAME8TREE1(R) 	10 ascmic coMPu4v 	

REsr3$ 	 •(4)cARot. BURNETT AND 	
water. Fl. 33311 	

WANTED 
(1)93mB YOUNG AND TH 02(17) BOB NEWHART The 	who disappeared While under. 	(1 ) THE THREE (R) 	 ____________________ liartleys are bombarded With 	cover, Wojo and Dietrich feud 	5003 / THE UTTLE RAS. 	(17) LUCY SHOW 	 ALL MY CHILDREN 	FRIENDS legal hassles when Bob is sued 	With each Other over a woman. 	
0]) ( 5)36 LIVE 	 (5)93 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	 s-Lost & Foufld 	

from LONGWOOD • SAN. 
To write news of local Interest by a patient and Emily fights a 	0])(35) COLLEGE BASKET. 	 i000 	 (H)(35)TOMANDJERRY 	 FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 7:25 	

•CARDSHAPIKS 	 1:30 	 MlSTERR0GER8(R) 	Found Siamese type cat in 	CASSELBERRY and if yo., 

parking ticket. 	 BALL Florida vs. Kentucky 	
•aJTODAYINFLOFIIDA 	 (1)0 AS THE WORLD 	(iJ 17 MYTHREE8ON8 	Carriage Cove, Sunland 	haveaknack forgathering the 

7:00 	 (17) RAT PATROL "The 
Daredevil Rescue Raid" 	(DO GOOD MORNING 	 1030 93(4) FACE THE MUSIC 	 FLORIDA 	 93 (4) H 0 L L Y WOO D 	

"'' 	
6:30 	 Estates area. 6214433 or aft 3, 	socIal news from your 

323.3377 	 respective Community to be (5)93 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 9:30 	 SQUARES 	 2:00 	 93(4.) NEWS 	 - 	presented in a column in ThC 
(DOJOKER'S WILD 	 CD 93 SOAP Chester 	 7.30 	 •CDTHETOR5 	(5)93 M'A'SH 	 . 	-chici Care 	Evening Herald, we want to 0]) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	confesses to Jessica that 	TODAY 	 (5)0 	

(DO ONE LIFE TO liVE 	(DQ ALL IN THE FAMILY 	_________ - - 	 talk with you. Grady tries an ancient Oriental 	instead of visiting the minister, 	(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	 10:55 	 0]) ( 5) GOMER PYLE 	 01]) 35 KUNG FU 	 Contact: magic trick and shackles Fred 	he's been meeting the minis. 	AMERICA 	 (1)93 CBS NEWS 	 2:30 	 ()ZOOM(R) 	 ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH 	DORIS DIETRICH toEsther. 	 ter'sdaughterinarnotel. 	1(35)BULLWINKLE 	
11:00 	 •(4imomEfiwoRLo 	0 17 IDREAMOFJEANNIE 	YOUR DAY.CARE SITTER? 	

OUSELVESEDITOR 
(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	(10) CAMERA THREE 	 8:00 	 •CDH$ROJ1RE 	 (1)93 GUIDING LIGHT 	 Part or full.time, your REPORT 	 "The Family: Scenes From Brit. 	(5)93 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	(5)93 ThE PscE IS RIGHT 

	

children will be well taken 	3222611 	9.5 daily 	Mon.Fri 
iiii NOtC 	person wreasonable rates. 	Hairdresser wanted. Willing to 

care of by mature I reliable 
0} (17) SANFORD AND SON 	ish Working-Class Life" Public 	 8'25 	 (DO LAVERNE S SHIRLEY 	(1])35)I DREAM OF JEANNIE Fred stages a circus in the junk 	reaction to th, family that par- 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(R) 	 0 17 ThE GIGGLESNORI 

	

Hot meals I snacks,. M.,.cc.., 	vork 8 hrs. per day, 5 days a 
yardwhenheisleftane,ephant 	ticipated in the BBC series 	

(7) 93 GOOD 	MORNING 	
11:30 	 HOTEL 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	timeflex.,ages2g,up$344503 	week. 323.0624 or 322.1426 bya tenant. 	 "The Family" is examIned. 	

FLDA 	 S(4)WHEEL0FFORruN! 	 3:00 	 AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	(eves). 

	

THE 15Th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 	(days) I 3235141 or 322.7133 	(eves). 7,30 	 (Part 2) 
93(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 (fl') NBA BASKETBALL 	 8:30 	 (7)93 FAMILY FEUD 	 (DO GENERAL HOSPITAL 	FLORIDA 	 DRIVERS WAREHOUSE Atlanta Hawks vs. Phoenix 	 CASE NO: 7924$$CA4S.L 	 24 Hr. Babysitting 	Immediate openings. Must have (5)0 NEWLYWED GAME 	

Sun! (lJQ$ioO,000 NAME THAT 

	

THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE 	In My Home 	 Fl. Chauffeur license, 25 yrs. TUNE 	 Did Wheat Admit Guilt? 	 _______ 

	

SPRINGS. FLORIDA.amunlclpal 	 323.1565 	 or older with good driving 

	

corporation organized and exIstIng 	 record. Annual starting salary (1!) (35) MAUDE Maude insists 	93(4) SKAG Sksg's 15-year. 

	

under the laws of the State of 	9-Good Things to Eat 	in excess of 810.000. Exc. on a full court trial when she Is 	old daughter announces she is 	
GU'ORT MISS. (UP!) - Prosecutors 	VlIIle in jail prior to the first trial, Wheat 	

Florida, 	
PlaIntiff, 	 Florida Aluminum Distributor 

	

_____________________________ 	
Company benefits, maior given a speeding ticket by an 	pregnant but has not yet decid- 

eager young traffic cop. 	ed whether or not to have the 	were expected to press today for the ad- 	wrote In one note that he wanted to plead 	vs. 	 Navelorangeslgrap.fruif 	is expanding to Longwood to 

	

'ELTON HUNT, LOUISE AT. 	$lbu.Callafter5p.m. 	serwe greoler Oriancio area. 
Q (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	baby. 	 mission into evidence of two handwritten 	guilty to the murders. 	 K1NSON and FLORIDA POWER 	 3226733 	. 	Call 2 p.m..4 p.m. to schedula actress Pat Carroll. 	 CI) KNOTS LANDING 	notes In which accused murder Kenneth 	In the second note, which he called a press 	CORPORATION, a Florida cot'. 	

FOR SALE 	 interview. 331611.1, 02)(17)ALL IN THE FAMILY A 	(7)020/20 	 Wheat said he wanted to plead guilty to the 	relesie, Wheat uld, "I'm completely In- 	 Defendants Fine Quality Temple Oranges 	 AVON 
midnight argument at the 	(10)ThEASCENTOFMAN 	slaying of a young Kentucky honeymOofling 	nnt of the Mayer murder,. In order to 	NOTiCIOPACTION 	 3223313 	FIGHT INFLATION 
Jeffersons spills over into the 	"The Harvest Of The 	

couple, 	
spare myself and my family the neediess 	TO: VELTON HUNT 	 . Sell Avon. Increase your earning 

Bunker household. 	 Seasons' The domestication of 	 ______________________ 
1120 Everett Drive 	 fl-lflStruCfjOflS 	power. For details; Call 8:00 	 plant and animal life and the 	Defense attorney Earl Stegall and District 	soffering of a lynch-mob trial, which would 	Dayton, Ohio 45407 	 ----------- 	- 	- 

	

____________________________________ 	
1.141.4687 or 6443079 93(1) BUCK ROGERS IN THE 	a look at the Bakhtiarl tribe of 	Harrison County Circuit Cowt Judge Kosta 	plead guilty and I will not appeal." 	 54 West 74th St. 

roots of warfare are studied in 	Attorney Albert Necalse argued before 	end ma gas chamber verdict, I've decided 	LOUISE ATKINSON 	
Stitch a Rainbow 	Must be able to prepare cut, 

WANTED Specialty third cook. 25TH CENTURY Through 	Central Iran. 	 Viahos Wednesday over the admissablilty of 	Wheat also maintained in the note that, 	Apt. 412 	 CreatIve Expressions 322.7513 	Season, and Cook meats, 
mind probes, Buck, Wilma and 
Dr. Huer recall some of Buck's 	 11:00 	 the two note,, which were written by Wheat 	"The FBI and (Harrison County) Sheriff 	FLORIDA POWER COP. 

New York, N.Y. 	 poultry, Seafood, vegetables, lighthearted and romantic 	93(4) (1)0 (DO NEWS 	before his first murder trial last month. 	Leroy Hobbs have falsified evidence, 	PORATION 	
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 

	

'40 LONGER USED CM%PING 	all types of noodles, soups and 
other foodstuff according to 
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